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LEADS

BUFFALO - INFORMATION

An information copy of this report is being fur
nished to the Buffalo Division because of information contained 
herein relating to JAMES SALAMONE and DOMINICK AUDITOR!,, Both 
individuals reside at Erie8 Pa09 and make frequent trips to the 
Buffalo, No Yo, area, where they are closely associated with 
organization members0 ’.’I-'
CLEVELAND - INFORMATION
aesBSSsa»cQacBn!sx=zss=zs=zz=35ES2!azz=x:3S53Ez=issx3saBea33SBe=£ss9

An information copy of this report is being furnished 
to the Cleveland Division because of the ties between several 
Cleveland members of the organization and certain members of 
the Pittsburgh ”family0”

PITTSBURGH

AT PITTSBURGH, PA0 (ALLEGHENY COUNTY)

lo Will follow and report the activities of those 
members determined to be actual leaders of the Pittsburgh 
’’family” in accordance with Bureau instructions and will con
tinue to develop sources of information in the vicinity of 
their legitimate enterprises, who will be able to furnish 
even more complete coverage Of the financial interests of the 
groupo .

20 Will remain alert, through intensive informant 
coverage, to the extension of interest of the Pittsburgh "family” 
in the Chester, Wo Va0, area, where gambling enterprises are 
presently being supervised by JOSEPH PECORA, the organizational 
front-man,,

3„ Will closely follow the activities of SEBASTIAN 
JOHN LA ROCCA, characterized by member sources as the "Capo4’ 
oj£,..the Pittsburgh Burgata, ih view of his contemplated 
retirement and the possibility that organizational violence 
may erupt as the result of the naming of his successor0

40 Will develop additional informants familiar 
with the operation of the Pittsburgh organization in an effort 
to effect further identification, leadership and membership 
in this areal

COVER PAGE
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INFORMANTS CONTACTED IN RELATION TO THIS REPORT

PG T-l, PG T-6, PG, T-ll and PG T-1U are SF:ql^&TEx 
who has been contacted since November, 1965, by Special 
Agents of the San Francisco Division,

PG T-2, PG T-3, PG T-7 and PG M7.areWBBp^, 
who was contacted by SA THOMAS G, FORSYTH, III,

PG T-U is PCI who was contacted by
SA NORMAN To THOMPSON,

PG T-5 and PG T-8 are PG JHBLPC, who was contacted 
by SA NORMAN To THOMPSON,

PG T-9 is PG MBUPC , who was contacted by SA THOMAS 
Go FORSYTH, III,

PG T-10 is PCl|MUH|||^HHBP who was contacted by/ 
SA CYRIL J, LAFFEYo

PG T-12 is BU -82-C*, who was contacted by Special 
Agents of the Buffalo Division,

PG T-13 is BU 280-C*, who was contacted by Special 
Agents of the Buffalo Division, •

PG T-15 is Ny JBHc, who has been contacted by 
Special Agents of the New York Division,

PG T-16 is PH 591-C*, who was 
Agents of the Philadelphia Division,

contacted by Special

PG T-18 is PG ■••PC, who was contacted by SA JAMES 
B, FANNING,

PG T-19 is PgHBB-PC, Who was contacted by SA NORMAN 
T, THOMPSON,

PG
SA NORMAN To

T-20 is PCI 
THOMPSON,

| who was contacted by

B,
PG 

FANNING,
T-21 is?T<^pPC, who was contacted by SA JAMES

COVER PAGE



PG 92-599

PG T-22 is PG 603-C-TE9 who was contacted by SA JOHN 
So HUGHES, •

PG T-23 is PG 826-PCy who was contacted by SA 
EDWARD L. STEWART,

PG T-2U is PS 787-C-TEj who was contacted by SA 
HARRY WILLIAM CROON,

PG T-25 is PG 809-PCj who was contacted by SA
ALBERT Eo KLEBE, JR0 i

PG T-26 is PG 788-C-TE, who was contacted by SA 
ALBERT Eo KLEBE, JR0

PG T-27 is PG 658-Cg who was contacted by SA NORMAN 
To THOMPSON,

= D*'-

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: ROBERT Ao VOEGE „ PITTSBURGH, PA0
Dote: 8/31/67

Field Office File #: 92—599 Bureau File #: 92-6054

Title: LA CO SA NOSTRA
PITTSBURGH DIVISION

Character: ANTI-RACKETEERING - CONSPIRACY

Synopsis: Specific revelations received from member source which
I establish the existence of La CoSa Nostra at Pittsburgh, Pae, 
I as early as 1905, and general impressions as ceremonial parti- 
I cipant reviewed0 Organizatibhal leadership and evaluation of 

.7 hierarchy by criminal informants set outo SEBASTIAN JOHN
ROCCA i^\Xhe "Capo”' of the Pittsburgh "family” and he 

utilizes MIKE)teENOVESE as top lieutenant 0' GENOVESE is heir- 
apparent to LATO&CA posit ioh;, arid LA ROCCA” s pending retirement 
may trigger power struggle0 ; SAMUELXmANNARINO, leader and 
identified "family” member, died of cancer following lengthy 
illness on 6/5/67, at New Kensington, Pa0 , residence,. Known 

/ and suspected organization members presently under investi-
। / gat ion by Pittsburgh Division listed 0 ANTON3?@^sg.IPEPI has been
ft/v identified as known member by member source, and he was in- 
f I volved in Baltimorea Md0.e shooting during 12/66 0 Other matters

1 pertaining to membership reviewed., Criminal activities of La 
) L Cosa Nostra include marked influence on the Pittsburgh numbers 
/ V- scene, in the Altoona, Paoj rackets, and at Chester’s Wo Va„, 

V gambling establishmentso Suspected member JOSEPn^^CORA 
| fronts for organization at numerous casinos in northern West 
I Virginia ?- which appear to be immune to raids and attempted 
I closingso Internal Revenue Service at Pittsburgh is conducting 
I intensified investigations which relate to known and suspected 
I organization members0 Informants advise no known large-scale 
I conspiratorial meetings held in Pittsburgh area. Miscellaneous 
■information relating to Pittsburgh "family” and its interests 

reviewedc

<4 p* - •

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

(jvv 68406
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1 DETAILS?
0*9tSB8B3BH39KSSSSUBD

Io EXISTENCE
maatggeMngEaa.iw.' bfii .iubo

Specific revelations relating to La Cosa Nostra 
hav^ previously been brought to light by a former Pittsburgh9 
Pao '9 area native 9 which has established the existence of the 
organization in this vicinity without questiono

\ . . ..... ' V ' ■

' a0 Organizational Background

PG T-l9 a member source9 who was initiated at 
Pittsburgh^ Pa09 has advised that the Pittsburgh Burgata of 
La Cosa Nostra was organized in about 1905o Prior to that 
yearg the organizationiwasjcommonly referred: ?to as the 
’’Black Hand” and was in control of members called "Commurista,” 
who were mostly Italians from Calabria, that area in southern 
Sicily located in the heel of the boot0 He advised that the 
term ’’Burgata/’ which may also be ’’Borgata/' is the term 
used to identify the ’’family” or group0

The aforementioned informant advised that he was 
present at a Pittsburgh initiation ceremony during 19279 at 
which time the Capo of the Pittsburgh group was STEVE 
MONASTERAo The Sotto Capo' was?(FNU) LANDOLINA0He said 
that .the term ’’.Capo” is simply a?term meaning ’’boss’* or 
leader8 and that ’’Sotto Capo” isthe title given to the 
person who is his assistant in command of a Burgata0

PG T-2g another member source9 was questioned 
specifically about his knowledge of the background of La Cosa 
Nostra0 He stated that he had heard stories about STEVE 
MONASTERAg who was Capo of the Pittsburgh Burgata during the 
latter 19204Sg but recalled only that he had been gunned 
down as he was emergingrfrom a Pittsburgh area hospital0 
When this informant was asked if he recalled anything about 
PEPINO SIRACUSAg who succeeded MONASTERA as Capo9 he indicated 
that he recalled only that- SIRACUSA had beenskilled in the 
bathroom of his home9 which was located in theb^quirrel Hill 
section of Pittsburgh0 He advised further that the tenures 
of the aforementioned individuals were ’’before my time <> ”

PG T-3g another member source9 characterized 
SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA as a ’’peace-loving homebody0” He 
stated that LA ROCCA will never be observed at night clubs

pockh32305266 Page 9



PG 92-599

and rarely will be at sporting events9 but that when he does 
go to such places, he-will never be seen in the company of 
’’any of our guys0” He further advised'as follows?

There was considerable ’’muscle” used by "us" in 
Pittsburgh in the 1920’s and 19309s0 ”We" regularly forced 
gamblers and club operators to take "us” in as partners in 
spite of any objections^ and^anyone who resisted too much 
would have his property damaged’Hnd his ’’head broken” 
repeatedly until he accepted ”0uF man” as his partner0 Most 
of the time9 ”we” bought our way-in by paying the gambler or 
club operator one=half of what ”we” decided was a fair price 
for his total investment 9 but on occasions 9 "we” 'took a ;one-’ 
half partnership without laying but any money at all0 JOE 
ROSA and SAM MANNARINO used to ttavel everywhere together on 
such-assignments during- .thatperiod0

When the ’’Jewish gamblers” would see MANNARINO and 
ROSA walking down the street together9 they all disappeared 
as though hiding from the plagues It is recalled that in 
about the late 19309s9 two men opened a craps room in a 
store front on Frankstown Av£hue| near Paulson Avenue0 One 
day MANNARINO and ROSA walked into the joint and informed 
the proprietors that as of that day they were fifty percent 
partnerso When the proprietors absolutely and profanely 
rejected this idea9 ROSA and-MANNARINO drew revolvers0 While 
MANNARINO guarded the door9 ROSA lined the two operators and 
five patrons up with their backs^to him and their faces to the 
wallo MANNARINO and ROSA kept lAughing and talking about 
how they were going to have their own smaller Pittsburgh 
version of the notorious St 0 -i Valentine 9 s Day massacre in 
Chicago0 After a very few minutes of tormenting the seven 
men against the wall in this^fashion9 the two operators broke 
completely and pleaded to be-allowed to share their gambling 
profitso

According to this informant9 in approximately 
1942। LA ROCCA came on the scene and peace came to the 
Pittsburgh racketso He was well liked by all of the 
racketeers and was completely respected by everyone whom 
he meto He quickly established the axiom that negotiation 
would be utilized in place of assassination and he commenced 
a policy of endeavoring to patch up disputes and grievances 
by discussion and conciliationsIf a member Was in violation 
of any of the definitely forbidden acts of the group or was

- 3 ' —

68486
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intractable in relation to a':. lesSer matter 9i LA ROCCA would 
not hesitate to authorize a "hit," i

The idea held by LA ROCCA that greater'mutual 
benefit and profit could result by peaceful arbitration 
gradually proved its soundness to other racketeers in the 
Pittsburgh area and the- result !^s that there have been fewer 
"mob killings" in the Pittsburgh district than in any other 
city of comparable population, 'Another result came about 
because of this new LA ROCCA,thinking□ All of the members 
of La Cosa Nostra in the Pittsburgh area became "workers," 
The old policy of having stooges and outsiders control the 
operation of a gambling establishment-while the leader sat 
back and merely shared in the profits was abandoned, No
longer would the leader pick up'his business'with a, staff of 
"musclemen," but these musclemen;became actively engaged in 
the- administration of the -numerous gambling establishments - j
themselves, ' I ■ -

This informant stated that when he was a young man, 
"in my early 20’s," GIOVANNI; BAZZANO was very fond of him and ;
frequently used him as a chauffeur, When BAZZANO was killed 
by numerous ice pick stabs in New-York City, however, everyone i
knew he had it coming and felt no pity for him, BAZZANO is 
buried in a cemetery in the New Kensington, Pa,, area, 
according to this informant0

PG T=4 advised that in the late 1920’s and early 
1930’s, the two top groups in the Mafia in the Pittsburgh area 
were headed by JOHN CANCELLIERI (deceased) of the North Side, 
and the VOLPE brothers of Wilmerding, Pa0, headed by JOHNNY 
VOLPE (deceased), also known as "Prince Johnny," He stated 
that.'JOHNNY VOLPE was shot- down in July, 1932, on Wylie !
Avenue , Pittsburgh, with his brothersJIMMY and ARTHUR, 
LOUIS VOLPE and JOE VOLPE are the younger surviving brothers, 
JOHN CANCELLIERI died about 1965, and left his Rosa Villa 
Restaurant at Sandusky and East General Robinson Streets to 
his grandsons, JOHN and SAM, The father of these two boys, 
SAM, died in 1947, and was an active Mafia man. The informant 
was.;..no.t..-cer.ta.in,. of„ the .sonsfiliation -with..Cosa Nostra 
but knows that meetings are held at the. Rosa Villa Restaurant j
between LA.ROCCA, theMANNARINOs and TONYRIPEPI periodically, i . .. . .

He advised that in 1957, he made a visit to Italy 
and learned that the Mafia members around Florence and Milan '
all claim to be Sicilians, even if they are Italian born, -
He advised further that there |?as: a gangland murder in the

= u -
-----------------------------------------------------------—-------------—i—"" '—'---------------------- :----- :------------5'—-j
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produce yards in Florence while he was there9.and the father 
and the brother of the victim-witnessed the slaying9 and 
still would not admit to the‘; Carabinieri that they saw any- 

■ thipg0 4~'f 7

Informant advised- further regarding marriages that 
formerly the members arranged the-matches when their children 

- were still quite young0 He stated a good example is the BAZZANO- 
RIPEPI marriageo He knows this'was arranged as he has been 
a long-time associate and friend-of TONY RIPEPIo He further 
stated that the marriage of TONY RIPEPI’s oldest-daughter 
to COSTANZA (STANLEY) VALENTI of‘Rochester9 Pa? 9 was arranged 
in a like fashion0 This VALENTI is a brother of FRANK VALENTI, 
whom RIPEPI sponsored into La'; CoSa; Nostra0

He advised further’that STANLEY VALENTI refuses to 
allow his wife to even visit;her:parents in Pittsburgh and 
that he does not know the reason for this 9 but knows that 

' there is bad blood between them0 The informant advised 
regarding the term La Cosa Ndstra9 that he first heard this 

' used- after the testimony of JOSEPH VALACHIO 'He advised he 
:.j...alw^ys.,»jaaaw..-of it locally as ’’The Outfit0” His interpretation 

of the phrase La Cosa Nostra; is ”our own home” or ”our own 
well-being/’ with emphasis on the "our owno”

PG T=5 has advised that when he was a boy in 
Pittsburgh9 ’’the syndicate” - bombed a grocery store owned by 
his father on Clay Way in the:lower Hill District because 
his father had refused to pay $109000 which was demanded for 
the protection of his propertyo He said that the group of 
specialized extortionists was known as the "Red Masks o’’ 
He recalled that the group picked only on Italians and not 
on native-born American citizehs- because it was felt that 
the Italians would not talk or report their troubles to the 
policBo He stated that this group would actually seek out 
laborers and hard-working people’who were earning from $lfl00 
to $1,25 a day and extort their meager savings from them 
through threats^ Their targets- were carefully selected 
and„each was sent a letter containing a small red mask, 
They obtained their name from- this practice0

!

I

The aforementioned‘informant recalled that the
leader in the lower Hill District at the turn of the century
was DOMINICK DE FARNANDO, who was also known as ’’Don”
De Fernando, Following the bombing of his father’s business
establishment9 the police picked up this individual and

NW «« DocM:32305266 Page 12
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several of his associates but had to release them for lack 
of evidence, DE FARNANDO came-to the father of the informant 

" and.apologized to him and also told him that he was not 
responsible for the bombing,*,The following night 9 to the best 
recollection--of; thfe'■..informant:two Italian racketeers from 
the Sharpsburg9 Pa,9 area, were found at the bottom of a steep 
ravine in Aspinwall, , They had:been knifed repeatedly.

In relation to the"VOLPE family of Wilmerding, Pa,9 
the informant advised that he has known them for more than 
50 years9 and delivered groceries to their home as a boy. 
He described them as ’’class Italians” in their, day and 
recalled? that JOHN, also known as ’’Prince Johnny,” was the 
oldest sonB who tried to move into the lower Hill District in 
the late 1920’s and early 1930’s, in order to supervise the 
lucrative booze business-. He recalled that every day without 
fail9 JOHNNY went to a barber shbp a few doors away from the 
Roma Coffee Shop on Wylie Avenue,- for a facial and manicure. 
It was at this coffee shop that the triple killing of the 
VOLPE brothers began, ARTHUR was hit first and JAMES was 
killed at the counter. After being wounded, JOHNNY endeavored 
to reach his Cadillac parked in front of the store, but fell 
on the- sidewalk and was shot-again. Accused of fingering the 
’’hit” was GAETANO BAZZANO and MIKE SPINELLI was the actual 
hit man. Both were subsequently killed by mob action outside 
of Pittsburgh,

b. General Observations Relating to the Initiation' 
Ceremony j

PG T=6 has- advised-that the code of the organization 
in Pittsburgh, at the time of his initiation, was approximately 
as follows s

"Honor is stressed as the most sacred thing 
in the world. To destroy another person must 
be for honor and hot money alone, A member is 
warned never to engage in an affair with the 
wives of other members, A member must never 
ehgage in white slavery or narcotics, both 
crimes which are degrading to the name of the 

. organization? A member must obey the complaints 
and instructions Of his superior and is never, 
to.take the life ofa_fellow member before 
presenting his,grievance to the Commission, A 

•; member must-do"nothing which would affect the 
organization without’.-first receiving permission

. from a superior,”.

; . » 6 -
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TIo- ■ ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP "

a0 Actual Leaders in  the-'' Pittsburgh Division

Those'individuals who- have been identified as occupy
ing positions of leadership-'within the ■ La Cosa Nostra group 
in‘the "Pittsburgh'Division'are as-follows §

■ SEBASTIAN JOHN- LA ROCCA9 designated by 
reliable 'sources as "Capo88 of the Western 
Pennsylvania =>' West-''W area and head
of Pittsburgh1^ LA ROCCA-GENOVESE Organization0 .

MIKE GENOVESE9 designated by reliable sources 
as the "heir-apparent98 to the position 
presently held- by LA' ROCCA0 He is most . 
usually referred' to- as"LA ROCCA®s "top 
lieutenant" and will definitely figure in the 
power struggle- for"'the’top spot when LA ROCCA 
retires9 despite the fact that sources indicate 

--that. _IA..1...RQ.C£A-has...-handp.icted.:;-him^:;as-:.his J
successoro He has’ never-been identified as an 
organization member-by'an actual member source0

GABRIEL "KELLY98 - MANNARINO 9 designated by 
reliable sourcesas-theindividual in charge of 

....Lthe;'. northern portion;.of' Western Pennsylvania9 
but still below LA:;ROCCA in., stature and

. . directly responsible'' tb him0

FRANK AMATO9 similarly'‘designated as the 
’Wnderboss■of the-Pittsburgh Burgata/’ and a 
power for many years in the Braddock^ Pa09 
vicinityo

LOUIS VOLPE9- designated by- reliable 'sources 
as the individual who-dominates racket activity 
in the Turtle- Creek; Valley.area from his 
Wilmerding9 Pa09‘location0

X

ANTONIO RIPEPI9 designated by reliable sources 
as a close associate of LA ROCCA and the member 
of La Cosa Nostra who;is responsible for the 
southern- county of Western Pennsylvania0

NW 68486
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bo ■ Evaluation-Obtained from''Other Sources

Although the aforementioned individuals are the 
" ' t' actual "'leaders ' in "the 'Pittsburgh"area as determined by corn- ■ 
f prehensive'investigation^ recent.information from informants 9 

who- are "closely associated'.'with'known ’ and suspected organiza
tion members s is of some- value--:.in gaining 'insight into the 

■ structure -and procedures- of the-: organization itself o

PG T-8 has advised1 that--'he was;-born in Italy and 
-has had overtures "made to. hint to.-become a member of La Cosa 
Nostra in the Pittsburgh area0' He stated that he feels'that 
theref is only one 3®family8®--in"this-- vicinity and that it is' 
'thoroughly controlled by SEBASTIAN: JOHN LA ROCCA0 He. names 

LA ROCCA9 GENOVESE9 MANNARINOV LOUIS VOLPE .. and RIPEPI as 
members.- of La Cosa Nostra0

PG T«9 has advised that SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA is 
still very much in' command of' th^ Western Pennsylvania -racket 

■ situation and has made this-' extremely clear .in his. most
• recent ’’swing around the.,circuit 1’® This swing was his first 

■ ■ • since- returning from his Bel;''Aire 9 FlaJ7 winter: residence0 ■
If LA ROCCA has any idea -of retiring9 and rumors are--still 
rampant that he has had .thisJ.in'mind- for- the... past two years 9 
he. certainly does not indicate;-his intentions by his behavior0 

r - It is quite evident to .those';.who ^associate with:' him that he - 
^cannot, retire without a specific .^directive from someone to 

whom he is responsible and- that:'this--directive''has' been
■ <.... - delayed for some reason0 A

Those in the rackets9-according to this informant9 
believe that the role of LA ftOCCA as a peacemakerhas 
extended his tenure and responsibility and that “organization” 
administrators are loathe to remove him for fear of open 
conflict, relating to the- choice of a s.uccessoro This “blood 
bath” is not beyond the f realm of possibility in this regardo 
The two leading candidates for the position at this time 
appear to be MIKE GENOVESE and GABRIEL MANNARIN09 with 
GENOVESE holding the inside track as the personal pick of 
LA ROCCA9 Who has groomed him for many yearso

c0. Death of a Pittsburgh Leader and Identified 
Organization Member' ;

SAMUEL MANNARINOg a leader and identified member of 
the Pittsburgh “family” died of cancer at his home in New

=?> 9 ==
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Kensington8 Pa0 9 'on- June- 5.9 
the- Manzella-Giunta Funeral 
Pa09 and burial was- on- June 
Park in Lower'Burrell9 Pa0

1,967 0/ Friends were received at 
Home-9 1509 Fifth Avenueg Arnold^ 
89 1967g at Greenwood Memorial

On the date, of burial9 numerous individuals9 including 
known members of La Cosa Nostra and suspected members of the 
organizationg were observed*paying their last respects by

....Pittsburgh . informants o ' The * death of MANNARINO attracted'* a 
■ great■deal of local publicitytand hundreds of curiosity- 
■ seekers-were-■ also observed- at * the funeral rites0

PG T-10 advised that the last will and testament 
of SAMUEL MANNARINO-had been-filed-',at the Westmoreland County 
Court* House in Greensburgg Pa0'l and that SAM had apparently 

■ - left everything to his- wife/R0SEo He said that in the
* event-that-anything happened-to kOSE9 SAM8s daughter and

- - grandchild 9 MINNIE CARLUCCI And JAMEY ROSE CARLUCCI0 would 
inherit the estate belonging to MANNARINO0 This informant 
indicated that SAM had- also- designated ROSE-as' the sole

.- executrix and that in the evAnt Something happened-- to ROSE
...within one month of the death of SAM 9 SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA 

was to-be the.-executor and guardian'of the estate of the 
grandchild- until this grandchildfreached. the age-of 21a .

1110 MEMBERSHIP 
. •? -1 i

a-o Organization Members "Presently Being Investigated 
by the Pittsburgh Division as Office of Origin

• The following individuals are presently being 
investigated by the Pittsburgh Division as office of origins 
(Next to each name-is'the/idintify. of the best source for

• the identification of that- individual as a member of La Cosa 
Nostra0)

GEORGE ADRAGNA Identified as a member of
the Pittsburgh Burgata 
of La Cosa Nostra 
(Johnstown9 Pa09 area) by 
PG T-ll0

FRANK AMATO Identified as the ’’Underboss”
of the Pittsburgh Burgata 
of La Cosa Nostra by 
PG T=60

NW 68486
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DOMINICK AUDITORI Identified as a member of
the Pittsburgh Burgata of 
La Cosa Nostra (Erie9 
Pao0 area) by PG T-12 and 

■ PG T-13o

SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA Identified as ’’Capo” of the 
Pittsburgh Burgata of La 
Cosa Nostra by PG T-l0

GABRIEL MANNARINO Identified as a LA ROCCA
initiate in the Pittsburgh 
Burgata of La Cosa Nostra 
by PG T-1UO

JOSEPH REGINO Identified as a member of
the Pittsburgh Burgata of 
La Cosa Nostra (Johnstown9 
Pa0 9 area) by PG T=ll0

ANTONIO RIPEPI Identified as a member of
the Pittsburgh Burgata of 
La Cosa Nostra by PG T-1UO

JAMES SALAMONE Identified as a member of
the Pittsburgh Burgata of 
La Cosa Nostra (Erie9 Pa09 
area) by PG T-60

JOSEPH SICA Identified as a member of
the Pittsburgh Burgata of 
La Cosa Nostra (FRANK
AMATO ’’family") by PG T-15,

■

LOUIS VOLPE Identified as a member of
- the Pittsburgh Burgata of

- La Cosa Nostra by PG T-16o

bo Suspected Members of La Cosa Nostra Presently £eing 
Investigated by the Pittsburgh Division as Office 
of Origin

The following individuals are suspected members of 
La Cosa Nostra9 who are presently being investigated by the 
Pittsburgh Division as office of origin?

• ='11 =
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The sponsor or .godfather would take a knife or pin 
in the- Pittsburgh ceremony and'-" draw blood from the candidate 
by-pricking one of his- fingers'0" ’The blood was smeared -on a 
holy card which was then set■aflame and placed in the cupped 
hand of the candidate0 While the card burned9 the sponsor 
would affirm that the- candidate would uphold the- code, of the- 
organization and that if - he should5 fail in this regard9 his 
body would be destroyed as5 symbolized by the burning of the 
card0 " Following this ceremony9- all members always embraced 
the- new member and kissed him'-on both cheeks0

PG T=7 was shown the description of the initiation 
ceremony for La Cosa Nostra and-- expressed some opinions 
about it0 He indicated- that- the' stress upon the word ’’honor” 
is quite accurate and certainly" reveals a great 'deal about 
”our groupo” For example9 he-pointed out the prohibition 
against the killing of one-member by another for financial 
motives- alone should also show-'-a' similar prohibition of such 
an act-merely to attain power0 He said that while one 
member may kill another immediately upon having his honor 
affronted or .in self-defense 9 he" is not allowed to do so at a 
lat^r-time when he .should have called off9 without having 
fir^t.. secured permission from-his superiors 0

This infoi'mant' advised " that another thing which 
should be added to the induction- ceremony is the prohibition 
of any device9 especially a bomb9 -which could cause injury 
or.-death to-anyone except the .member to be ”hit0” He 
said- that any grievance serious enough to warrant the killing 
of one member by another is a personal things but that this 
can, never justify .the injury or death of children^, wives or 
bystanderso He "pointed out- that this slovenly method .of 
hitting someone "is probably bdst illustrated by the incidents 
which have- occurred in the Youngstown9 Ohio9 area in recent 
years 0 He said that- the use-of - bombs for a ’’hit” at 
Youngstown9 during-which other innocent people were, killed9 
so infuriated ”us” that- it has been necessary ”to get rid 
of a lot of young guys0” He? said that not only are. members 
prohibited from engaging- in narcotics traffic and in white 
slavery 9 but they are prohibited -.from participation in any 
phase of; counterfeiting^ -Heddould not say that the holding 
of. a..burning. -...holy....card- is never used in an induction ceremony-
but: that he personally ’’never, got -no burns on my hands that 
way0” He did9 however9 have his finger- pricked0

= 7 = ' ■' -
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Name Area

FRANK Do AMATO . Braddock9 Pao

JOHN BAZZANO' Washington County9 Pa0

THOMAS Ao OIANCUTTI' - • / - New Kensington9 Pa0

SAMUEL Jo FASHION • Johnstown9 Pa0 LI-

JOHN FONTANA Pittsburgh9 Pa0

MIKE GENOVESE Pittsburgh^ Pa0

JOSEPH PECORA Chester9 Wo Va0

. MICHAEL TRAFICANTE " Altoona9 Pa0

......ANTHONY. ..VE.R.ILLA Altoona9Pa0

JOSEPH VOLPE Wilmerdingj Pao

Co Other Matters Pertaining to Membership ry»i- ■ - r y-w wt ■■ . -.y y . ....■-'■yfy-ll* v ,IJt. nw , | UUllLIIljaflh-^
• X •

When PG T-1U was asked'how large the membership of 
■ ' La Cosa- Nostra is in'the 'Pittsburgh area9 he replied by asking 

"the "interviewing agent- to 'suggest an estimateo The figure 50 ■ 
was mentioned9 at which time the"informant asked9 "Does that 

'■ include Philadelphia?"' ' He was told that the figure .guessed ■ 
represented only Western Pennsylvania^and the informant said 
that the figure should have been more like 30 and that only 

... s.ix.;«of.-t-he.se..:-am..-.at....all...,active0; No amount of - persuasion could, 
get him to identify thetisix-active-memberso

This informant advised that JOHNNY BAZZANO9 the son 
of GIOVANNI BAZZANO9 is married to one of the daughters of 
ANTONIO RIPEPIo When asked whether JOHNNY would be a member 
of La Cosa Nostra9 particularly because he is the son of a 
former Capo9 this informant shook his head negatively and 
stated9 ”Hes'll always be just JOHNNYo” When he wds asked 
whether JAMES PAUL SALAMONE of Erie9 Pa09 was a member of the 
Pittsburgh Burgata9 this informant said that he did not know 
him<> He then indicated that he knew this individual as JIMMY 
WESTFIELD and stated emphatically that SALAMONE ’’does not 
belong to our Pittsburgh- group0”-'

12
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When the aforementioned informant was asked who
* ; -

it was who- sponsored- the/ MANN^INObrothers for membership
in La Cosa Nostra he simply" shrugged0 ' When it was suggested 
to him that the sponsor might have b^en SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA, 
he grinned and said, ’’Who-else?”

During the. latter-'portion pf' February, 1967 , PG T-17 
furnished the following•informations!

In Western Pennsylvania9 there are a lot of characters
who/ falsely-profess to be members of; La. Cosa Nostra or the 

■Mafia or to be closely associated with members0 These- people-, 
generally speaking, are small-time racketeers or in some sort 
of criminal fringe business such as Wending machine routes® 
For. some reason, these people believe that the circulation 
of. auch.,..^±orie:S..,Mil..l\....fright.en.;..c..Qnipet|tors and enemies - and
will cause local political arid/'lAw enforcement officers to 
give them more respect ;and-;;a/wj-der latitude in operating0

An example- of'this i| a man named JOHN COSTELLO,
who'is now deceased but who formerly resided in Homer City, 
Pa0 This guy was about .588t|ll, 220 pounds, heavy build, 
dark complexion, blind in one eye and had a wooden leg® 
He used to do some bootlegging/of' moonshine■whiskey down 
around' Monessen, Pao,in the middle 1920 8s and early 1930’s® 

■ In- the- 19^0’s, he controlled' mpst- of'the-slot machines and
■■ .■..^illegal,;.pinbails.. in Indiana"Coynty® It is .believed he

operated' a saloon -or two- in th|-'Homer City Indiana area
- ■ in the late-.19HO 9s or'early 19S0 9so

In any- event 9 ■ COSTELLO/'used- to tell, associates.
that he was a member of the ’’Mafia” and that he had meetings 
with JOHN LA ROCCA, DOM ANZALOfJE;,; SAM MANNARINp and others, 
when actually these men hardly/ knew who COSTELLO was ® When 
SAM MANNARINO heard that dOSTELLO was boasting about being 
a close associate of his friends', MANNARINO suggested that 
COSTELLO be ’’hit,” but LA ROCCA said COSTELLO wasn’t worth 
the risk and was not a threat to anyone in any manner® LA ROCCA 
said that if COSTELLO was ’’hit” it might make some people 
believe he actually had been a; m®niber of La Cosa Nostra® 
However, LA ROCCA did say they would dispose of COSTELLO if

....he...^ver^infringed.:,on^.the'-activities of any of their people,
sucb as to try to place any of his machines in an area 
controlled by one of their menQ

13 -
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COSTELLO became.ill'in "the early 195pffs and sub
sequently died 9 so it was never/ necessary to deal, with him0

When asked when and/where the last ceremony admitting 
new members of La Cosa- -Nostra---'took' place9 he merely saidt ”A 
long time ago - too --long-maybe He would not elaborate on 

■ this 0 .

He was asked directly if SONNY CIANCUTTI and.JOHN 
FONTANA were La Cosa Nostra members9 and he responded by 

......saying^. ..-’.They..might- as well b:e0 'JThey have to live the same
and obey all the rulesow- When'-hi was pressed to answer the 
question9 he replied-^ • with.-afsmile9 ’’Not ye.to” :

- PG T-ll advised that" in about 19599 just before
- DOMINICK ANZALONE9 a'known member of La Cosa-Nostra and a close 
associate■ of SEBASTIAN/ JOHN LA ROCCA9 moved to California9

■ he operated a casino at. Ligonier^ Pa0 LA ROCCA8 described 
by the informant as °the Capb'''of .‘the-Pittsburgh- Family8”

- instructed ANZALONE that-' he. ftust‘take in certain- additional 
•partners- in this casino and it ? was/a short time later that 
the new partners took over'the-entire operation but-promised ■ 
ANZALONE a share of the profits! ANZALONE moved to San Jose8 
Calif in 1960 8 and received 'approximately three " cash pay
ments of- about $108000 each' as his share from the-casino 
profitSo The payments • were cut,/off without notice shortly"' 
thereaftero More than one year"passed in which-no payments ■

-.. " were made to- ANZALONE- and he"-decided to send one -CHARLES. 
CARBONE to Pittsburgh to act-.as- a- personal representative in ■ 
an effort to secure his interest/in the club0 Contact by 
CARBONE with LA ROCCA brought nd; results0 Five years have 
now gone by and ANZALONE continues to feel that he should 
share in the profits of the casino, He recently discussed 
this matter with SAL TARANTO td Ascertain whether TARANTO 
would consider traveling to Pittsburgh to act in his behalf0 
TARANTO declined because of poor healthy but suggested that 

.consideration:......be.^.gi,ven.,-t.O' sending TONY LIMA as the personal 
representative of ANZALONE ihaSmtich as LIMA has been closely 
associated with LA ROCCA in the past0

1

TARANTO pointed out that LIMA is reliable and 
could handle most situations and that ANZALONE actually owed 
him this opportunity for past favors and the loyalty LIMA 
has shown to ANZALONE0 ANZALONE stated that Jie would con
sider sending LIMA and GEORGE ADRAGNA together to contact LA 
ROCCA0 The informant pointed'-/out that the loss of the 
interest of ANZALONE in the Ligonier operation and his loss

= " ... =
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of approximately $609000 to FRANK SORCE in the Peter Piper 
Motors9 San Jose9 business venture9 has been embarrassing to 
him;, and he senses that he has lofet the respect of ■ the San 
Jos*| Family» ' "

The informant indicated, that ANZALONE- continues 
to lose /the respect of his., fellow- members because he con- ; 
tinually complains about-hisrlbss' of money while making no 
effort to recover what is* rightfully his/ The fact that he 
is extremely wealthy and still1worries about his .money/has - 
■brought only disgust from fellow^members who no longer; have 
sympathy-for him0

On May S-9 1967;9 the aforementioned informant 
advised that- he had visited- with---ANZALONE earlier that week 
and that. ANZALONE ■ appeared-: to." be ' in poor spirits as. a result 
of his- concern relating to -a -deportation hearingo His attorney 
had- instructed- him to discontinue association with anyone of 
...questionable..-.reputation until.; the- conclusion of - his hearing
.and-'ANZALONE'continued to*, md'ah" that ’’JOHN LA ROCCA is making 
■money by the bushel basket 0/'■ ■'

In discussing- further information concerning 
ANZALONE J this informant- advised-' that when ANZALONE moved 

. from-Pennsylvania to. California9 ■ he was placed on the-payroll 
of the*California Cheese■Company; in San Jose9 for the purpose 
of making it appear to the Immigration and Naturalization' 
Service-that he was legitimately"' employed0 This company is 
owned and operated- by SAL MARINO/ former Capo-de Decina of - 
San Jose0 Personal differences- soon- developed- between the 
two and the relationship was; severedo MARINO9 however9 had 
cleverly filtered word back to LA ROCCA in Pittsburgh that 
ANZALONE had made specific derogatory remarks concerning 
LA ROCCAo' This caused LA ROCCA to become disenchanted with 
ANZALONE9 who countered through his sources and was ultimately 
successful in convincing LA ROCCA that the accusations made 
by MARINO were untrue0 As a /result 9. MARINO was replaced as 
Capo: de Decina by his ^on:/ ANGELO 0 This has been considered 
as a ’’slap in the face0 The - LAJ ROCCA-ANZALONEifriendship
will: never x be the same-: andc since/- this incident / ANZALONE has 
been^most^circumspectlinAhisicontact. with thewMARINOs 0

The informant pointed out that ANZALONE originally 
came1'to-the United- States on/a^specific assignemnt ordered 
by theeMafia in Sicily 0- He was to kill JOHN BONDI9 who had 
fled from Sicily to Pittsburgh / P.a0 / after killing three 
members of the Maf ia-rin-sSicily 0 " .. BONDI 9 who is now deceased 9 
was - a: cousin of TONY LIMA si Because ANZALONEewasEa/close
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friend- of the father of TONY LIMAg LIMA stepped in to act 
as peacemaker and BONDI and ANZALONE became friends0 ANZALONE 
later became a member of the STEVE MONASTERA Family in 
Pittsburgho

While living in Pittsburgh9 prior to the takeover 
by JOHN LA ROCCAg ANZALONE learned through the grapevine 
that his wife9 a resident of.;"Sicily? was having a love affair0 
It was-mandatory at that- time.-/that a La Cosa Nostra member 
avenge, this disgrace and- ANZALONE- returned.jto Sicily to kill 
both his wife and her lovers '" Instead of doing this 9 he forgave 
his wife j, separated from her and returned to Pittsburgh0 
He had dishonored himself and was dropped from the MONASTERA 
Familyo He was reinstated by PEPINO SIRACUSA following the 
death of MONASTERA and he again became active in La Cosa 
Nostra activities0

On August 89 1966.s../FRANK AMATO was interviewed at 
his home at 430 Second Street/ Braddock9 Pa0

AMATO said that he was born in Naples^ Italy8 and 
spent the. first 17 years of his life there0 During his early 
youth8 he was employed as a barber from the time he was 
approximately 14 years of age0 He came to this country 
alone in late 1910g and- spent, six or seven months in New York 

...City...:-working. as.. a.J>arbero,. In;/1.91.1.9.,...an ..uncle from Braddock 9
Paly sent him a train ticket'" and money to come to Pittsburgh8 
and/he moved to Braddock ..and'/-has'/lived the since that time*

AMATO said that he was'employed as a barber in 
Braddock at first and that eventually he bought a bar known 
as ”The Brandywine0’’ He said that his employees were all 
Italiansg and one of them was one of the ANDOLINA brothers0 
He said that he finally quit the"saloon business because his 
employees were robbing him0 : 7

- AMATO said that he has very little income now9 
relying on his social security and meager receipts from his 
pinball machineso During 1965y he earned about $B9600 from 
these sourceso He does not service the machines himself9 
but has contracted them to AL MC CULLOUGHg a Wilkinsburg 
distributor who handles all the pinball maintenance and pays 
FRANK a percentage of the profito This percentage9 plus 
his'social securitye makes up his income? AMATO said that 
the Adrilee Motel is not his9 but his soh’s^ He said he helps 
his son but does not take any money in income' -from the 
operation of the motel0 He said he had nothing to do with
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numberso Everyone calls him a'-,hoodlum and a gangster because 
■ of his association with numerous/; other Italians- in the

■ Pittsburgh areao AMATO said that he knows VITO BONACCI very 
v well J, having spent- 55 years' in Braddock with VITOg because 141 

BONACCI®s family was from the’town where AMATO was born and 
raised 0 He pointed- out-- that~.it was. natural for Italians

' to’associate with other/' Italians in this country when they 
had a common background and a common language0 He said that 
JOSEPH NUGARA had married one5 ©f ' his daughters and he was

■ -quite friendly- with' NUGARA .alsow He said that he was well- 
acquainted with' "ARCHIE88 NELSON and was a close personal "friend 
of SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA0 He Said that he met VITO GENOVESE 
at a wedding approximately ten years ago9 but he was not a close 
friend of GENOVESE0 He said he did not know JOSEPH BARBARA and 
was not at 88the gathering89 at'Apalachin91 New York9 in 19'570 
His son-in-law9 KELLY MANNARINO9 was there0 AMATO said that 
he had heard of La Cosa Nostra'while reading a story written 
by JOSEPH VALACHIg but he felt that this was the result of 
an over-active imagination on the part of the writer0 He

.. .^ai4'.--.that..,..-W.diid...^iot««knD.wi-anythihg' about the organization 9 nor 
was he a member0 He said he"was?not a member of the Mafia8

. norhad he ever been a member0

• AMATO said that he had never been in trouble in 
his life9 although he had been arrested on a murder charge 
in 1927o He said that he was not anywhere near the area 
of the murder and had a witness to prove it0 The charges 

■against him were droppedo. Concerning a shooting in his 
home about five or six years'ago,9 AMATO said that two 
individuals came to his home in the evening9 and his pregnant 
daughter answered the door0 These individuals shoved their 
way into the house at gunpoint 4 And ransacked his home 
looking for a box which AMATO said did not exist0 The box 

- was ostensibly filled with cdsho J AMATO said that he was 
■ able9 after a tense and trying period in his home9 to pull a 
gun from his waistband (a guh he said he always carried with 
him) and was able to shoot one of the thieves in the leg0 
He said he ran upstairs to try to get the other thief9 but 
this individual jumped from an upstairs window and escaped0 
When he returned downstairs9'the-individual who he had shot 
appeared to be coming after him again9 and he shot him in the 
heado He pointed out that he did this to protect his wife 
and pregnant daughter from physical harm at the hands of the 
intruderso AMATO said that after shooting this individual in 
the head9 he called the police0 He indicated that he had no 
other arrests9 and had spent his life helping peopleo'
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AMATO advised: thatr he •: has five daughters and one son, 
One of his daughters is married to JOSEPH NUGARA and another 
to MICHAEL SCHERBANICg Allegheny'County Deputy Sheriff0 He 
said that SCHERBANIC and his daughter reside on the top floor 
of ■the -AMATO_home o ■^He:..coneluded|the- interview by stating 
that he was happy, to have-been !"cbntacted and would welcome-a 
recontact at any time in the future0

PG T«= 8 *:has'advisedvithdt he has some reservations ' 
about the CANCELLIERI brothers9 JOHN and SAM9 who are grand- 
gons of old JOHN CANCELLIERI9,whom the.informant feels was 
definitely a member'of the-old-Mafia0 He also'named: JOEJN 
FONTANA^ formerly of New Kensington^ Pa09 as a possible member 
of the organizatioHo

With relation to FRANK VALENTI9 the aforementioned 
informant advised that he has'known this individual for more 
than 30 years and that he is positive that VALENTI is a member 
of La Cosa Nostra0 He indicated'that VALENTI might possibly 
have: been initiated- in about 1947 or 194 8 9 and that he was' 
sponsored either by JOHN CANCELLIERI or SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA0

IVo CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

a0 ■ Information Relating"to-the Influence of the 
'■ Organization in the Pittsburgh Numbers Racket

PG T-18 has advised"that the Italian syndicate in 
Pittsburgh had taken over a godd portion of the numbers opera
tion controlled by TONY GROSSO and that the only remaining 
independent book in Pittsburgh was on the North Side0 This 
informant hastened tosay9 however9 that he had heard from 
a very reliable source that the syndicate in Pittsburgh does 
not have the capital to handle t|ie GROSSO operation and that 
SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA has fhade'the statement that he is 
hot interested in taking over the numbers action because 
there is too much concentration on it by Federal officials .and 
som^ law enforcement agencieho He has always felt that sudh 
an operation would, be nothing but a headache to La Cosa Nostra,,

PG T-19 has advised that he refuses to believe 
that La Cosa Nostra will ever take over the city of Pittsburgh 
numbers racket and no one he has;talked to in the rackets has 
any fear of this happening at the present tim^o They reason, 
according to the informant9 that .the organization will not : ‘ : 
pay? and that means no repeat businesso He said that La Cosa
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Nostra representatives/ in the numbers racket may pick up a 
f f lot* of. ’’nickel .and dime businesspjthat- the .-big independents 

will not- care.' about- -losing',1 butno big bettors will go 
to them: because of their habit?of'— walking”. hits they feel 
they..' cannot covers '?"■’■//.: sr.'.-. ■ ?■••?; ;

.. ... ; .'f V/, > ' . . . ..

The aforementioned??informant/indicated that. the..’?;.,?</? ■ .
■ numbers- racket- seems- to- behat"its/ lowest ebb in years in the 
Pittsburgh area and that, there- ib- more distrust among its

- operators than ever before0 He said that police shakedowns 
- have not diminished one bit-and," in fact, have picked up 

r since the acquittal of former-Assistant Superintendent LAWRENCE 
Jo l(ALONEYo He stated that-' there is no one officer getting 
as 4|ig a cut as MALONEY got but that more men down through the 
ranks, are taking what, they cafp'geto

PG T=20 was asked about the East Liberty numbers 
book, fronted by JAKE LERNER and PHIL GENOVESE, older brother 
of MIKEo He indicated that it is positively syndicate-controlled 

' and handled by MIKE GENOVESE?, acting under the orders of 
SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCAo He/-Stated.- that there is no other 
book in- Pittsburgh that is syndicated- in that no one dictates 

- the operation of any other book except the man operating the 
; booko' .He indicated that La Cbsa*Nostra has control; only to , 

the degree that members such as LA ROCCA, SICA and the VOLPE'S 
.. ......mayJ!,!be./^sked^.±o._lend.^.a,....largel.ampunt.....of money, for instance 

$25,000 or moreo Their asking price is never pressure or 
?./ control but merely a fat int<rest..?and prompt payments,,?

On August 2, 1966, Corporal JOHN REDIGAN of the 
Pennsylvania State Police at Greensburg, Pa0, advised that 

' investigation by Iiis squad had"determined that ’’PATSY” / 
STANIZZO and FELIX GENOVESE,/the?older brother of MIKE, had 
recently started to meet various?runners to receive their 
daily numbers packs for subsequent delivery to the headquarters 
counting office of the JAKE LERNER numbers combine0 LERNER 
is the front for the LA ROCCA-GENOVESE Organization in this 
particular phase of the numbers Operation0 He indicated that? 
both individuals were extremely ’’tail conscious” and that 
his squad was having a great? deal of difficulty in finding 
the meeting place, which would change every day0 He requested 

L assistance in determining in advance where the meeting place 
- would-be0 - 

- ■ - ‘ . ' ? ' ' ; ?. ■ ' ■
On August 2, 1966, PG T-9 was contacted in relation 

to this problem and he advised?tliat each day between 2 s20 PM 
and 2s30 PM, the numbers runner from Wilmerding9?Pa0,

; ?'- ' ■ - " . ??- ? ’ ■ ' ■ ... ???//'■' ' ", '.? ? ?-??'"■: ? ? 
19;. ■

■ ' - • ?? !?-<... ? ■? ,?'-.; , ; / ? ?! 

r ■ - ? .. ■■ . ; ■?. . ' • : .'/ J. / ' - ■ ' ''C'/
___ .  __________4... _____ .^1. J— . _ . ;    C..JLU- ; : ' . '.  ; C   ' l/./CC..;a..?.. L.: . ..LJC.C
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....----------------- ■■■■ : i:; /..

receives a telephone call-- fromlaxt individual' who tells him t
where he should deliver his/ .p<ck|- to the JAKE LERNER head- 
quarters representatives0 Hf/sdid< that it. is the custom: of '.
this individual to take the se ^'packs',; which are picked up , from '

- various- writers- in.- the.-Turtlt7-Creek -Valley area of Allegheny
County, and deliver them to the LERNER representatives between 
3-125 PM and 3s35 PMO Although/'-$he'-area changes constantly, 1 

/ z the pass had occurred for several days prior to this" ^time in 1 
the Pittsburgh - Wilkinsburg border area0 He named five

■ individuals to whom the/- turnovers;/would probably be made and ' .
. z...'„.±ur^ished™a.jcomplete..... descript ion (of each of these individuals«

He- faid that he could probably-Obtain information as to the
-■ . - .turnover.. site on August .3.-,- 1966 o --.... .... ■ 4;. .. N

On August 3 196.6 9rthe( aforementioned informant 
- advised- that- he had learned of/the specific area of the turn- 
over and named it as the intersection of Pitt and Franklin

-Streets in Wilkinsburgo The/Pennsylvania State Police was .
■immediately apprised of this!information and at approximately \

3i.31 PM:, STANIZZO and FELlM, GtNOVESE were observed sitting \
in a 1963 black Cadillac convertible at -the aforementioned
intersectiono Their car bore’a dealer’s license plate and 
at 3g38 PM, a 1960 white Dod|e;sedan9 bearing one unknown 
male 9 pulled alongside the Cadillac and handed its occupants 
a brown paper bag0 The Pennsylvania State Police surveillance 
was "made” immediately and thefGENOVESE car sped away, 

/ o running-a stop- sign and- turning /into- a -street 0 ' ■
Approximately half way down the Street, STANIZZO threw the bag

.... ...fr.can-ut’he^x.ar.^wLindow- and the ear Was brought to a stop by 
.pursuing State Police carso GENEVESE and STfaIZZO appeared ;

to be extremely angry and worriedo
. : . / ^■/■■//-: . ... / - -/'/"■ i

PG T-21 has been questioned specifically about the i
background of the development/ Of the utilization of JAKE ।

* LERNER as a front for/the La Cosa Nostra numbers operation |
/■■ f in. .the-Pittsburgh,. Pao-9 ■ areao/-/ "wi ।

Restated that during the early portion of 1965, 
the family of LERNER became interested in returning JAKE to ■ 
Pittsburgh from Arizona, where he had become a heavy drinker* j
He indicated that inasmuch as TONY GROSSO, the leading man !
in the Pittsburgh numbers picture, was facing a prison sen- J

i--tenq.e./,..:.-..-LERNEiR:...:fe.lt - .that-’'he - couldret urn to Pittsburgh and 
operate a large bookmaking operation that would eventually . J
mov^ in when GROSSO was in carter Sited 6- /(: ; '

/20-4//.//: - ■ . :/ ■ / :///- -/;//.:. : / J

1 NW 68406
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The following additional information -was coritributed 
r by the informant in this/regard!?

LERNER was contacted by one of the members of the 
CANCELLIERI family from the North Side of Pittsburgh shortly 

'■' •?•■ after his return from Arizona-; and-LERNERwas requested to . ' 
meet' with.- FELIX GENOVESE, older brother of MIKE, and JteN 

■ FONTANAp LERNER was asked/ til come/ '^l|ni/ top; the Phoenix Motel s 
at Monroeville 9 Pa0 , at'whiofc?Jiace| tfie; two? aforementioned--: 

; individuals' requested-' him- ■toiftahdlelthebookmakingoperation 
: for the-- LA ROCCA-GENOVESE' -Organization 0 He was promised- /■ ■ ■■■ 
■certain territories that--were*'already in the possession of 
the organizationand LERNER?advised/them during the meeting/ 

' that' he- was not- interested- ih;the propositiono In' thinking' 
it over?, however, LERNER- realized- that he could again be' a 
big' man and that because the;syndicate'had asked him to do 
them a favor, he could once agaih be in the driver’s, seat<, 
He- visualized himself--as the?successor to TONY GR0SS0o

' ■' / >/?'-/ "' ' ’ ' ‘ - ''-- I ■
Numerous meetings?ambng |ELIX GENOVESE, JOHN FONTANA 

and JAKE/LERNER took place and?' LERNER eventually met with
' MIKE GENOVESEp /At the- conclusion . of this meeting, LERNER was 

put in charge of . the.-organization® s numbers operation0
•• GENOVESE turned over to LERNER the bookmaking operations in 

the East Liberty, Homewood/^uitrel Hill, North Side and 
South Side areas of Pittsburgh.,?'Specif ied areas within the

■ Pittsburgh city limits,- including.the Hill District and the ■ 
-• Market area, and the New Kensington, Pa0 , areao FONTANA was 
to handle/the East Liberty and:"New Kensington■ area, and 
GENOVESE was to handle the Squirrel Hill and Homewood areas0 
Other organization individuals would be placed in charge of 
the additional territories 0. The/total play was always / 
turned over to one of the organization representatives at 
a designated location and the package was then taken to a 
°banko”- This bank, of course, had its location changed daily, 
and all individuals were constantly aware of surveillances0 
-Occasionally, rooms in downtown^Pittsburgh hotels were
./utilized for ’’bank” purposes*?..f<;-

According to the aforementioned informant, the 
syndicate realizes the ability of LERNER as it did with 
CHUCK TEEMER0 TEEMER, he pointed out, could operate 
gambling operation with perfection and was chosen by 
syndicate to operate/their-gambling establishments 0-.- 

//■-. wasMehoaefcfar..the. same -reason.; ' ?.;

the 
LERNER
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bo Investigations BeinglCphducted by : Other/Federal- 
Agencies which/Relate/'-'td/La Cosa'Nostra ? '

On February 21g Press Internatipnai >?/-//
release datelined Washington* Do Co* appeared in the ’’Pittsburgh 

'/"/■.'/''Press8” captioned* ’’Flying Squads Shadowing Crime Lords 0” It 
> indicated that a 'nat'ic^wid^:afif|;iM^|g;:;hagW"Ph'. 'att'ieait -l/li/l

15 of the 24 big Cosa Nostra- ’’families” that reportedly run
• organized , crime, in-. the/''United?rState<;-and that-zthe . yehipl^W^^ ■//

5 ■ Tor the assault that will/'toachS<itieS' from Massachusetts’-W-'":■/
■ Florida to Californiag is a flying/squad of investigative 

/.-experts from five Federal -agencies/? The release stated that 
/.'//. the.-squad/is. directed by the/' Justice- Department ® s Organized

/. ^Cri^..=Seat.ion-headedi.aby»iiEN^./X^;.JEETERSj0J^.^iid_inol.udea ;mpmbp.rs
from the- Federal- Bureau of- Investigation * the Internal Revenue /

■ u / Serviceg the Bureau of Narcotics*'and the Labor, Department0

PETERSON* according. to:-the release j : said - that, much/■■:'■■ ■
of/ the effort will be aimed./at"'irregularities that could 
lead- to- action/against the/ legitimate, businesses being used H"." 
as fronts by the syndicate? He- listed the men and the areas

/ ■ as major targets in the drive*japd one of these is ’’JOHN ■' r

r / LA-ROCCA of Pittsburgho ” Thd?/Pittsburgh' paper. contained -an - .
/ ;,/ -' additional writeup on LA ROCCAS7''5 ■

A great many tele-vis ion and newspapermen converged
- ' on the Ingomar9 Pa? * residence.7 of- LA ROCCA on February 22* 

-/-/-1967 g as the result- of extensive-/ publicity given to LA ROCCA 1
■■ in the newspaper of that- date? No family member s were-at. / 
home*/ inasmuch as LA ROCCA ahd/h£s wife had left the area 
for their Florida winter residence during the second week in

/ January* as anticipated? Newsmen indicated that they would 
concentrate-' on photographs of. the North Star Cement Block 
Company*owned by LA ROCCA0 ' . / '

./ 11/.-.1 ' ; ■■ / '' . /- 1 /■ 4-/.. 1'1-/1
On May- 2®y 1967 a- 'meeting was held ...in the Grand .

/ Jury Room of the United -.States''Post'Office and Court. House
/./ - Building at Pittsburgh/* Pa;o--/1 Attendees represented the

Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division'* the Internal Revenue Service* 
the United States Secret Service and the. United States
Attorney’s Office* in addition:to the Federal Bureau of 1^ i

/ /Investigation? The meeting was presided over by BLFRED No I
KING* Attorney for-the. United/-Stages Department of' Justice * - J .I

r Washington * Do. ..C/o * who.' suggeitedFthat representatives be ';\1 .//:/■/■.'
organized- into a permanent "grdgpltq-/'-.be .known as the Pittspu^gp /

/ Intelligence Unit0 The meeting was called primarily to , 1//./'..'],/
-///- / discussthe -mutual cooperation which could be entered into by ■ ।

. / / ' all of--the agencies represented in relation to several
■ . ' ' ' ' - - ..- -■ ' ' . ' -"//■; ’// / - J’-./ .'/ . -' ’ • \i - ' -i

. ' - . ■ ; t'//'"' '/' /,'/,;.///"/'/■ - / i 'M ' ■■ ■ ///':■./'/ ■-. ■/.-/.■ ;;! ■ ■/'/
; ■ ■ /-" .-/■/-;■ -:v .'4 ■//'/■-/-./■/ .-'/ " : -. - ' ". "■ ' :■ ■ f.//' /■-//' /■■ /■/■-.--/■ '

- ■ . .- z ■ W-i /' / /-; i -';: X-//./'.' -'/ /'--/ ■■■ .■ ./'
' - ■ ■ ' 7/.-'I:;/'////'//';/... /.. ■/ .///.,./4W-/ '/-/’■ ’/■-■■//.///../■'.//'/:

NW 68486 ■ ----------- - . •
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Co

/ was born 
'• /..... New York

■ small boy and attended the Altooha''-.school 'system 
? !."■ tha$ the father of lACOVETTIp;

7/2.27

RELEASE IN FULL
RELEASE M PART 

□ TOTAL DEMAL 
subjects of anti-racketeering(-inyestigatiori's'S';ihi;the; Pittsburgh 
Division,, These individuals are known members of La Cosa 
Nostra and the bulk, of the?; work^was.' to.', be done by the 7<r7.:

• '' Internal Revenue Service in delation to the returhs: filed1^ '■/ 
by these individualsB which showed |

•' ■ I Js—^ubSequent meeting§^4tave
been held on a continuing basis and the first individuals 
disgussed werel krTVi.i-.

Information.' Relating7'to • the ‘ Influence'.df .'the 
Organization in thefAltponag Pa0, Area 
5 ... ■• ■...... ■, ■ : ."p:

PG T-22 has advised"that DAVID ROBERT IACOVETTI • 
either? in ‘ the-" statedof/Connecticut' or .some place".1 hear 
City9 and that he came to Altoona when he was a very • 

' ' ‘ : ' > . : ‘o Hea>id
__ ,, ,--7- _______ __ _______ 5 ^ALBERT, and'his mother continue . 
tor'heside in Altoona but' that/he7 does not ;know the mothert g.",!'' • 
maidan name„___________________ ’i"/7" ■'■•-- ; '

The aforementioned’-informant; advised that IACOVETTI 
has• three- brothers in Altoona* named'-GABRIEL? ANDREW And !!i 

r JOSEPH, and that all are engaged in some sort of business 1 j
’ ’ enterprise in the community and,?as far as he knows,, are 

' legitimate: individuals o DAVTD«TACOVETTI left Altoona ■ ■ '
•approximately 20 years ago and went to Connecticuty He has 
not returned to Altoona-except'" fOr occasional visits; since

■' . that time, but did marry a second or third cousin of Altodnai
> /racketeer JACK VERILLA.-0 Her' maiden- name was ALTIEROo 1 i .

; The aforementioned:informant has stated that he is 
absolutely certain that DAVID;ROBERT IACOVETTI is a membgh-7> ; 
of La Cosa/Nostra and has .heard; humors: to the effect, that!' ■/ 
he: is becoming quit| a big rndh: in the ’organization. He ?'r

/ stated that he has |lso: hfard that IACOVETTI is a close ; 
associate of FRANK BINATRAo He has heard no additional infor- 

> mation indicating- tnat dgrofcp’f headed by IACOVETTI: was! coming 
back to Altoona, Pag 8; in an: attempt to,take over the racket 

-:y..„.sit^^ion.^^re^and^no,»furd^er^ffxint£has:..heen'made in 
- thi^ regard by the group to purchase the Greenwood Supper 
■ Club located in the ..east^endcb^hhe/pity 0

Investigation at Altoona-, Pa;, inM^tes that 
MICHAEL'JOHN TRAFICANTE'still controls the majority of the 
numbers operation in the city| tAat he operates a pinball 
machine business and that he^occasionally backs a floading ’ 
crap game/which,normally is r^n on Sunday in Altoona0 / His 

< 'J ■'• .■ ' ■•■•■"■•.-723- .
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- health continues.-* 1 to-- be extremely^ pbprAAA .The"'. 'intbrn^i'/i^VehW/1'/-.''" 'A'-l"'.' 1 1

T j
i1 NW 68406

■ ■ Service, ..at Altoona9 Pa0 9\ip;'ai^OpWup^ing^n-'invest’.
.-of TRAFICANTE and has learne</AtWt?-heA;is.:''a';'parther. !.bf,'''J$SEfeS-'A;..-. ./A. '

■f ■ DECRISCIOy in the .operation/ p.f;?t.h<'.ilwniata Furnace.CompahyAAt-. A. 1- ''
a . at Altoona0 It has/ -alwtbeehf'lWfe has^".en<iritpii’est ■..- '

s in the Falidore ■■Arcadp./ah^ZJ^^^^^-xJ^r^t^.-bpth/lop^t^dfeih1' /.".../■-■'■■/
- ■ Altoona<> TRAFICANTE .ha-s/ purch^feB-AlA/iubstential number../aft low* A/

class homes at Altoona^- many of which are currently unoqcupied
f and he owns many of ' the<■ properties'in ■which his/relatives.- t't"A 

reside -̂- even/ though court" rfe'pordh-^ dis close "'that-' the ' reia^ive; ■
is the:; actual owner- of - the/pfopetty-r internal Revenue "Service

.. .h^asA-aLs^-^etermined^that^most^/transactions. on the. part of J 
TRAFICANTE are on a cash basis'ahd this has made it Extremely

L difficult to develop substantial'.evidence against him0 :

;/ JOHN LOUIS CARAMAE^'^""remainsactive in the Altoona^ ■
Pa0 9 area0 The only legitimate'•.business that can be located

/: for.him is a partnership-with/1 JACK VERILLA in the. Wing; J '-A'.1- AAlAAA'/■■. . ':A.>A; c-
1 Lingerie Shop at'Tyrone-9 Pa0/:/.r.AAj' .. A' ,A-.itt/ t'J. '/A.-A - \

/"'-■« . './t'/Strl'. \
d;0 - Information Relating-to" the Influence of the /r/-/.;

Organization at .Chester.^ Wo ^a0 9 Gambling . . ... '
Establishments/ // * ■ ■ J-. / , 1 . '. ■ A-''".■ ; ... ...  l,X.A>Bgnam ...... J

! . '. -■ ' ! / .- -J । ■'■ / ' 1 t -■■■"■ . r' -t

PG T=23 has discussed'.what he knows about the
. Chester 9 Wo Va0 9 operations-’ in";which "La Cosa Nostra 1 is ■ 1

interested o' He said that CHUCK-' TEENER has become, elderly
and wanted for a long, time to’ remove./himse lf from the racket . ]

/ / .-picture 9 -but that La Cosa Nostra; would not let him out o ' This 
informant indicated that representatives of La Cosa Nostra

/ from- Pittsburgh purchased thp".Red ‘Dpg jat Chester9 Wo Va0 t
/. and asked ZTEEMER to..' operate it^AMf#©^-. they had failed to make .-AA-A i 

a go of ito He said that TEFMER?s personality and contacts^ |
enabled him to lure many1 more pppple to the Red Dog and he ’ c i

' was promised 12%. of the'taket/'./The. informant indicated that
. although JOSEPH PEC ORA was /supposed -tp be the owner of the -.A

Red Dogg the real owner is SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA9 who
--.-takes the greatest share-: of' the/"gross'! He said that LA ROCCA 

pays very minor amounts to the VOLPE brothers and to ANTONIO 
RIPEPIo .t .. lA' Al- '--A.' '-."..■./Ai-A<

- PG T~2U advised thtt"J&SEPH PECORA has told him A d': ' J 
that he has a small interest.- in "the"gambling, activities A .. !

. . presently being conducted/ at'/ the^ Half - Moon- Night' Clut^ iqcited'/-" A1’1''' / i
■ on Eoute 3G'9 Chester9 Wo .'Va^'A Ahnd^ that■ this . casino has craps;' -A-"'A' . -!

thbjes which are being-' operatedlby.."'the' same..individuals who 
were employed by PECORA-'at the Paddock Club9 ' He' n^marfcq|,r'

''■ ' ’■ '. - -24"^ . -A, ; 1 A- : '., j ■' "A.aA '"
1 - ; • • '■ i I-
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re^opeh the■ that he would like., to

'ys;

■ that he would like., to’ reiopeh the Red Dog Restaurant as ai*r,z|- 
r -gambling casino but has -had.'- |rphJisA.with/.the'Al.bcai/-;Shp^if
■ and State’ Police0 ■ He blamedlthif'MwdSS^' WA/ih®/.pressure',;/:bf;/fjAAAA/../..' 

■'. ./ thez Federal Bureau/ of ■; Invhst ' >. ■A^A /'A-'i

. PG T-:2'5-.'hasA/aOBdMBA®OSS®Wrt-FMO^^-<haS''?<hoM^illtA//;;'';. 
out CHARLES TEEMER°s interest in'the Red Dog Restaurant and / 
that TEEMER also sold to PECORA property owned by him in

,. < Hancock Countyo He 'a.dvi^^Ath.af'HEaA'Wsa/'NQhtr^^^^
- A,the--'gamb.lin^^sC)pera±.xohs^Aat.A/thMlHhlfAMoBh.^A.ztheRio i■ the^'hahtbxvi.' 

Inn-and the.. Cactus Bar 0 ■ He;-a-dVised- that-PECORA plans? to;:-;again< A
./ ■ .• open the. .gambling casino.; at' ihd’Aked'//Dog ■ Restaurant 9z/jA, 'z//A|/A/

J, ’ " 1 r   "■ A' A' ' "' !'? t ■-< ;hAAA':;< ■
r-On June 14^/ 1966 0 the Red Dog Restaurant opened ' 

again asr. a ...gambling casino' and-begari operation' exactly as the 
operation was run/ in the former/'Jockey'-Club .'and haddock Club0 
The same employees are again"working at the'new Red’Dog and 
the PECORA brothers are employed*in an administrative capacity0 
The- clientele at the new gambling casino is identical1 to that 
which patronized the Jockey- Club'' and ■ the Paddock Clubo Food 
and'beverages are free- in the-gambling area0 No checks are 

'.4....L,.:_...aac^pted^fon.^gambling....jdebts and/hhe casino is extremely /-A; 
'//x..plu§h> indicating that "La Cof a/hpstra- expects -to ' receive a ■ 'Aw 

/• sizable.-:..financial.-./.re-turn, on itsAinvestjnent 0 A -A/-/A A' A

■■ ■ ™ ".'Wa/./Al„ ■ - ' "z/z //-
On August 8 9 1966y ^ThetWeirton Daily , Times” :at////.

. ,...^_..ffi®i.rton.^....'.W..0.. .Xa.^.reportedAth>f ,/BheA Lantern Inn a . located on
/ A.. .Route; .66 9 Chester 9 Wo Va0 w wlhzraided by the West Virginia / 

.-■Stataz Police o7 .Gambling.-equipment-.and liquor were dpnfisdatedo
' . ■■■ ■' A-..-,. ■ . Z . Z . '■ o; . / t . . U. ■/ .-.A A-p A' ,

.On August 19;9 19 66^' the zafprementioned newspaper■<-, 
reported that Hancock -County f De:pptiesAhad.Areided the Cactus 
Bar^located on Route 309 Chester9 Wo Va0 No gambling equip- 

/ ment was confiscated9 but arrests were made on liquor
violations0 News articles did not state that JOSEPH PECORA 
has a part interest in both establishments, but informants 
have verified that La Cosa Nbstra9 fronted effectively in the 
Chesterj Wo Va0. 9 area.by PECORA9 has an interest in both 

< operations0 ■A’'/'AA-f'A''-/'; -

Bure.aulggtWfs;' of tKez' Pittsburgh- -Division were 
successful in gaining entryA'to-'zthe. - Red Dog casino at Chester9 

. / Wo ■' Vay, on September 'IB l'T§ AWf£<?z They ^participated-/'-'AjiAAA,;: 
zz;-.- actively--in the gambling '.and|M®r>'/S-dQdesafuT'!iin;'identify.|ng'//?i 

both operators and patrons□ On September 269 19669 however» 
District Attorney FLOYD TARR advised that it would be 
detrimental to thef-bemopra^ic Party at that time to conduct

' ./ Z-, z Z '/’Z' "Z Z’ .Z'i!'Z ZZ'ZW AZ/.1 t.Z' ' Z-AZ'-H ZZW'/'//.

W2SA
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a raid at the Red/Dog/casino*''-Wpul'^,...
../ raiding' .this, establishment' uhtxl|/af < thg''-I.;/

/ He promised to take.? action.''basedlpn^af fi^
/ / ? Agents0 ■■;

■ , / a/;. jOn/;DecembgrW|^t^
' again gained entry to the Red Dog g^ibling establishi 
Chester,/ Wo Va-o, and obtained' pertihent evidenpe0 ’01 

" /' - December 5, 1966, a meeting./was<-heldwith?ProsecutingAttbrney-'/ 
> ® FLOYD 'TARR and Lieutenant/-W^^F/OOWLEW

■'■ '■ State Police in- attendance.^-.^Nee^ssary:/papers--were filed ;by
/'/ the/Agents and it was-decided/, that the West 'Virginia, Stai^Xt'/./'-'.. ■ 
.' ? / ? Police would raid the establishment? based on informatiph jf^TV/ ■ l 

nished by the Federal/ BureauibB/Investigation, on the. evening w 0 
of December 9, 1966 0. Warranfcir-^'re''•'char^ihg/!iQ’OSBi-®i'l:;'^ 

. PECORA with violation .of liquprthnd/ gambling statutes. of;l
/ / ' ■ the/We St Virginia State' Law^t December 8-, 1966, if $a|j ■ ’.< 
< determined that all- of the- gambling equipment had been removed 
- I,/™.fr£^„.,the^joasdnQ»xin..±he™aveni^/.b^/._DecBmber ■ 71966.,.' pec au| el///■'',.

PECORA had ^earned. of the/ coming! raid 0 ■. The raid was 'Can^|.lsA'- ® / 
/ and®the Fed Dog is again .in operation0: - -.. ',/.ift'X'J; '

' '- ■ ' ' ' ■ ' i X ' '■■-'I' X.X X - -i:
During the- latter |brtlon of/ July, 1967, PG T-26 

" ■-■advised/that JOSEPH PECORA and his brothers, VINCENT, RICHARD 
■ andeCHARLES, JRo , intaddit-ion to. BEN|<Y PHILLIPS, ^had gained 
/ almosthcomplete control^of-all®gambling, establishments on - 

/ '■ .-■ ■ the-stripy which is 3^,. in northtrnwHancpck ■ ;;..r
Countyo He stated that they were able to obtain this complete 

■- : ■ monopoly, for La Cosa; Nostra through an alleged association 
/.ll_J<it]y Hancock County Sheriff jJpS^H RODAKS wbp has been ablp 

to force the ^i^ll independent operators out of business with 
< /constant liquor raids0

The aforementioned informant advised that the clubs 
operating?without interference include the Red Dog, Cactus, 
Rio and Lantern Inno He indicated that if the take at the 1 
Red Dog - on a weekend/ is not more than $100,000, it would 

L,.me.agEsthe establishmentEwas/-haying ’ 'a' '/bad' weeko-yfTheEpasino- 
/ typg gambling at this establishment, includes craps , ■blackjack/'- 
andlbarbouto -/y’-r/l X®;;?'.

It is the impression ' O'f ' the ' informant that, the-/' 
/../™^ County is.,, pn/'friendly' 'terms with, the -Govern'
® of West Virginia and raids are never made on any of the PECORA 
X locations, unless they are pre-planned for publicity purposeso

d.
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e0 Other Matters Relating--' to'Criminal Activities-/

PG T-27 has advised"'that: daring .October , ■ 1966 , he
was- in- 'the "company ' of ''MIKE "DE- MARCO.-y Pittsburgh racket f igure , / 
"and-"the-- closest known Pitt-sburghiassociate -,ofcLa. ■Cosa Nostra ■- 

■ member/FRANK VALENTI, "of- 'Roehest^r'®/-/N<>/--.Yb/.<::The.; informant was 
introduced to one./TONY-yOLPE’iC'.WhM-allegedly1 owned a farm 
near Duncansville, Pa0 '/'VOLPE:;B.t:ated-.' that MJ0E BANANAS” had 
stayed there, while being s-ought-'My New-York"authorities0 
He/Maid/'the farnFXM used- by- meny< other "La” Cosa'-Nostra top 
figures to hide or ’’cool offo8® WOpFE- was.- described by ther - 
informant- as being from New !York" State and driving-a 1966 
Cadillac Coupe de/ Ville-,.- which//bore a New York licenseythat"---' 
started-with the-numbers 96o'-iv-'/"-V "

.The/1.infQrman±_statedx:±hat.......VOLPE..was a ■ white male,
approximately- 60.. years- of.- agM^r .IP 1.0.’’ in height, of medium- 
husky build 8 with, black , ' graying/Mair..and^a gray mustache0

The New/ York8 Albany and Buffalo Divisions have
,Uaee^uiiahl&..±a»de±exmine■ the"identity of this individual 0 
'.'No further information has-beenireceived which relates to 
the alleged farm -/.near Duncansville, Pao

When news media publicized-- the disinterrment
in New Jersey by the. 'Federal-Bureau of Investigation of the' , 
bodies^of,...,two; wiims of ■ alleged'/La Cosa-'Nostra slayings , 
PG T=6 was asked if • the-news- came as a surprise to him0 ■ 
He replied that - although-he /was'not aware of this particular 
burial spot, ”We have places like that all over the country0” 
He indicated that he had/on die ? met the informant in this matter 
and that “One of their biggest!mistakes is telling ! too much 
to the Jewish guys we have/ tb?wblk with0”

On December 15, IslB/y-the ’’Pittsburgh Press” carried
an article entitled, ’’RipepiiLinked to Shooting in BaltimoreQ ” 
The article indicated that ANTONIO RIPEPI, age 63,/of the

/ / Whitehall section of. Pittsburgh,/, was wanted by Baltimore ' 
authorities on a charge of intent to murdero He was arrested

- by the/Whitehall police ^hief at-his home and the paper 
indicated that JAKES-ASHTON Xwho!has represented members of

; / ... La.0osa Nostra in the past) had been retained by RIPEPI as
//■./■'. hislattorney0 ,y"

/ The article- describedlRIPE^J/as a Whitehall-- coin
! /r machine operator with a- business.-'.at-..Pleasant Hills, Pao-, : 

and said that he was charged!? with an /attack on one ANGELO
/ TROMBERI, who in turn, was charged/^fith the shooting of 

FRANK Eo CORBI, a night club' operator, who played a prominent

ijW 68406
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.. role.. in a Grand Jury, investigafibw of Baltimpre - s' burlesque 
. strips known^ as ”The-". Block.yv<" Rlpfepi" denied.'having ■ been in O'

■ Baltimore when the sh©oting7--bdBu>redo' .?.: ' '■■/? ?''-y.?
.. .. . ■■ ■ ' . ..Ji 1

■ The Red Club?, looted at 412 Larimer Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa0 , ■to^fe^a^ttfe^Genoves^; CoqOtail?"y

■ Lounge, and^ prior to.. the- -'Ap'dlachin? meeting of' hooldums?, was --?y 
• a-- known' hangout for ’ member^-^ff^;'C©sa-"'Nostra,:-';Whd/'me>^^^^;:.j?'' 
during conferences ■ called ’'by 7‘§BSAsTTAN"' JOHN LA ROCCA j ''^^

On January -23.-,■■ P967yPittsburgh informants.-- advised"' 
! : ' that, a? large dice- and barbouttgame.- .had/ been taking- place 

,-■■ /; over the Red Eagle Lounge and7 furnished a complete picture .
of the? locations of various." pieces ■ of' gamblingapparatusq " 

/ ■■" All advised that the? game, had; an elaborate setup to warn .?-■-.,/< 
j ’ operators of approaching visitor's and operated with little 

' concern for law enforcement

' . ' / Armed- with the.- information furnished by these 1 
informants, the Pittsburgh/'POlide Department conducted a raid 
on <he/.establishment and? arrested 22' patrons- for gambling in 

/ ? a -clubJwhich had been re-named.-the -Musical Valley Association0

A similar raid was conducted by the Allegheny 
..uuL.C.ou^.ty.MDe±ective BureauPittsbdf’gh, Pa0 ? on the same .? :
?r ■'establishment 9 based? upon information■" furnished by Federal 

Burl.au7 of/Investigation''Infotmahiso ■ -.

Vo CONSPIRATORIAL ASPECTS

■;-v-?The New York Division Mdvised on September 23, 1966, 
' ^hat at 5100 PM, on September 22, 1966, the New York City 

Police Department had conducted ?a surveillance which resulted 
" in the apprehension on consorting charges of 13 known members v 

of La Cqsa Nostra, who were dining at La Stella Restaurant, 
/ 102 <-■ 13^Queens Boulevard,- Forest-"Hills', N0 Y0 All offices 

were requested? to contact logical.- informants for any informa-... 
tion they could develop in relation to this meeting<> At 
least one informant in the Pittsburgh area advised that on the 

f ' evening of September 21, 1966, he telephonically contacted 
JOSEPH PECORA at the Julian Restaurant in New York City, and.

1 that PECORA, a suspected membet’ bf La Cosa Nostra, was with 
MIKE GENOVESE and the manager-of: Club 21 in New York0 This 

/ information was furnished- tbifhe? New.-'"York Division to assist .
1 in its? investigation but'no fuffiler 'details ’.'were.- evqr-obtainedo 
'f Neither ' -GENOVESE "nor PECORA7 ?e ver told anyone ^hat they were

\
\
\\
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' doing in New York City and. their^hames''were'-:not; brought - into: ; 
the/ investigation conduct ed?:by?'the New. York- City Police/ f/4-i'?:." 
Department o ?"?'?/■/? : ?:??■</

-S—/: :.-/■-/• /' / ?

There have been'.-ndf'large/.; meetings---attended'' by / t/i?'-;?
actual and suspected.members-pf-La/Cosa'Nostrapf thr.A?«aA

■ / Pittsburgh.^Burga±a'?that ’ have?-beeh<’.br ought-/ tp/ the attention 
‘ of the Pittsburgh Division.’ of'/.the::Federal.:.'Bureau.. Inyestir ?

■ gation by informants.’ knowledgeable''in; this< fipld-Q..-: ■ ???-

■- VI0 ' . MTSCELLANEOOS~'INFORMATIbN"RELATING TO THE ■ PITTSBURGH .
■ . / - w<?

।

i

i

।

। 
।

. i 
i ।
I

-!
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a*. ,?Attend'anQe'rf:¥ittABii^trs" at Wedding of JANET 
' IMBURGIA and/'FBNK/'';NAMcOLAa in WarrenB Ohio ?

On June % 1966'^ the wedding of JANET IMBURGIA, 
daughter of CHARLES IMBURGIA:pand FRANK NANNI CO LA was held 
in Warren, Ohio0 "Immediately-following the wedding ceremony* 
a breakfast was held/at the Chateau'Supper Club, in Warren, /

: which was followed by ' a/ dinner- at the Living Room Restaurant", 
and. a reception at the- Mural- "RoomYoungstown 9 Ohio , that .- 

/ eveningo 
?: .Ji. ./

The Cleveland- Division/ conducted spot checks in 
this regard and learned--thatrapproximately 600 people were '. 

./-/present-’at the reception* ■ Ah"estimated 300 license numbers 
were obtained- at the wedding-breakfast ,4dinner agd. reception 
and were/ identified0 ' Amo^§-'-those out-of-town individuals 
in: attendance were? FRANK* Jt ./ROSA: of 339 Sunset Drive, } , 
Pittsburgh, Pa0,.and GABRIEL? MANNARINO of 540 Charles Avenue, 
New{Kensington, Pa0 . 1-■'■'?????'■"!. : — — |f'|-./

b0 Possible Interest of Pittsburgh ’-Family” Member in 
■ / Florida.'Race Tracks!: /' ?.- ' . -. ?/':■■ ?-.;:M:—:

■MT.wgffHT, ni»,hi nu iui i.jj,„.uh,jjim i i hi. ili1 >11,11,1 'uw111, v »in,..jm,j.uu.ijv mu. iv ji.'njintffTH'irt1?.-; f.liTr.-i!Lj.j..,..iir!i,'ii,i.ii|rLffirfrri^r>nTT,gtiffiig|iiiMiniBHuiirj Juui'ajLiiieumiMWi'iiim'iMtKaggtMcpMesBgBgBMMB?

- PG T-4, advised during: the-- latter portion of 1966 £ 
that it is a little known fedt-: that ANTONIO RIPEPI receives- ’ 

■ ' a "big- percentage of "all- of 'the? concessions ■ at one of*, more -., 
of the Florida race tracks 0 "/■ He- .stated that he is not surel 
of the identities of the tracks| but that he knows tbat^one

■- 'is the Hollywood Race Tracko ■’ He ‘
/DOMINICK ANZALONE and a Miami hoodlum are partners in this 
z„.,.,.'.£ip^a±iQiL..an.d,. that RIPEPI/ bedatie: af filiatedwith "i^ . |>y':'virtue.?.

of his "connections .in;,. La Cos'a' Nostra and/ his ' interes|-'!-in'' 
fracing and-the? ownership .of/rape/horses o': . 6

' > ' ' ■ ' i ;■ ? .■ A ' ■'"r ? : ■' . i . . ' - ■?■' ' -■ - ■

J \ ?■ I?'-:- . ■' ... ?■■■ ■- ■

?? -- 29 - ’

? ■ ■■ /' ■ . - ' : . " ■ 1?"?- . ’ / - '. /. .. ' ' .. .. '... . ,./</?./?: ?



. The. Miami Div is ion7'advised that informants have
7; failed; to establish any; connection/ of RIPEPI with vending': d" 

' at race tracks in the Miami? area- but "had learned' that -the.iii 
;_LPre^idfnt.- of?-the Hollywood^FL'ao'g Dog;Track is an alleged > 
1 clo|e--- Jriendlof RIPEPI/and that^'they- have gone on Canadian - 

... hunt in |it rips together^

Co Attendance at Wedding of GEORGIENNE MANNARINO 
and Dro RUSSELL- BUFALO©-<-,■/'Pittsburgh '■ Pao 0, v’?'.'-

.November 5fl 1966- ’'' v/lt-f ' "■ " ' "'" -’ ' ' 77' '-Il'-J/ 1
<BSC3>CSCnSSSSE5SSS3SC£5SS«SSS!S5»S3£2!S!BCSSS5S&52E!£SEn£SE5SZSSSZS!CXS2S^ZS3!E£fCS£ZSES!3E£S3Z£E3&C33!!2S£SS2ESOS9S!E3SSS33BEBe£XSBS3SSSEB'

PG T-1U- advised' that'-GABRIEL MANNARINO8s daughter^ 
GEORGIENNE 9 and Dr0 RUSSELL <SWEC:r;BUFALINO were married at 
Mt o St o Peterfe Roman ' CathoIifet'W^pc^ in New Kensington 9 Pa0 
on November 5 0 1966 0 " ' He? stateWthat ./.the- groom is from

; ■ Meadville 9 Pa0 9 'and'that it ;i>.rihteresting to note that his 
internship at Mercy. Hospital^fPittsburgh# was arranged for by . 
Dr0 JOHN REGIS MILLERo MILLER? was formerly a patrolman on

?' -■ the Braddocks Pa0 9 Police Department 2 whose medical education 
expenses were paid My La? CosafNostra member FRANK AMATO 0 f'"

; Since that.- time9 MILLER has?, been? obligated to AMATO and as 
the?'chief surgeon at- Mercy Hospital 9 MILLER has handled \

■ such patients as AMATO.g SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA and SAMUEL ■ 
?'C:A.MANgARINOo .

-.... - ■ j; : /"' 'J .. ’’ ’ '
X',. If iDuring ' the--eon ver sat ioh with the aforementioned 

informant^ who is/ a knownfLa.' Co'sa? Nostra member9.,he mentioned' . 
that there were several.- La/Qbaa?/Nostra members from? out' of town 

' in? attendance? at the wedding/Shd. reception but^heldid not■
? ? feel attliberty to disclose/their; names0 Heos^iiiJthere- would" 

have been many more had not ^ABRIEL MANNARINO contacted them 
and?warned them of the probability of visual and photographic 

' coverageedf the eventv by law enforcement agencies A . He’" -df/ 
-'j mentioned th at no law? enforcement agencies 'will be able to 
ffindeOUt ;;.from";records?;of ;.the/Hbiiday,. Inn at New Kensington^ '4 

f-' Pa0 9 who/these out=0f=town guests were because-it was
arranged /with PAUL' BAZZAN0/$ 'Bhefof the principal owners * 
for these guests to register-iund^r assumed nameso He said 
that PAUL is the brother of JOHN? BAZZANO and the son of 
GIOVANN^ BAZZAN08 former Pittsburgh Capoo He added that.PAUL 
is definitely not a member of:La Cosa Nostra and that neither 
are Dr0 RUSSELL BUFALINO nor his father9 SAM0

3 Q «=>.
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VIIo INDEX

Name

ADRAGNA, GEORGE 
ALTIERO, (FNU) 
AMATO, FRANK 
AMATO, FRANK Do 
ANZALONE, DOMINICK 
ASHTON, JAMES Ao 
AUDITOR!/, DOMINICK

8,10,16^7,18,30
' . : >12

'■ :■ : IWgiS , 16 9 2 9

BANANAS , JOE
BARBARA9 JOSEPH
BAZZANO, GAETANO
BAZZANO, JOHN, aka, Giovanni
BAZZANO 9 PAUL
BONDI9 JOHN
BONACCI, VITO
BOWLEY, Lt0:W0 to
BUFALINO, Dr0 RUSSELL SAMUEL
BUFALINO, SAM

CACTUS BAR
CANCILLIERI9 JOHN
CANCILLIERI, SAM
CARAMADRE, JOHN LOUIS 
CIANCUTTI, THOMAS Ao 9 akay J’Sonny?? 

/ CORBI, FRANK Eo =
COSfELLO, JOHN

DECRISCIO, JOSEPH
DE FARNANDO9 DOMINICK 

/DE MARCO, MIKE

FASHION 9 SAMUEL Jo
FONTANA9 JOHN

GENOVESE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
/ GENOVESE, FELIX, aka, ’’Phil?’

GENOVESE, MIKE
GENOVESE, VITO

„GE.QSSp> ANTHONY

HALF MOON NIGHT CLUB

Page Number
- U 1 Iiiiiffiiiwiii'ijrr

' -I ■■'

27 ‘
17

6
4 ,5,12,3 0<■ 

30 
15

- I?
26 
30 
30

25,26
4,18,21
4,18,21

24
...<12.9iy/?^r

24
5,6

„ ..:12/■.;,/■/

28
19.,20>tt/

8,9,12,19,21,23,28
17

■ . l|,20,21. -
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Name

IACOVETTI, ALBERT
IACOVETTI, ANDREW
IACOVETTI, DAVID ROBERT 
IACOVETTI, GABRIEL 
IACOVETTIj JOSEPH 
IMBURGIA, CHARLES 
INBURGIA, JANET

JOCKEY CLUB
JUNIATA FURNACE COMPANY

KING9 ALFRED No

Pagej Number

23

r 23
2 3
2 3

;2.:9sS.
■' " .2F'

■ ■

24

22

LANDOLINA, CFNU) 2
LANTERN INN 25,26
LA ROCCA, SEBASTIAN JOHN 15 M6 a17 ,18,19,22,24.,28,30 ’

; . .14.^13,11,10,9,8.,ft,3./ '
LA ROCCA-GENOVESE ■ OR^ANiBAtiW^ ' ' ■ 8,19,21
LERNER,? JAKE ' ~ 19,20^^
LIMA, TONY 14,15,16

MALONEY, LAWRENCE JQ 19
MARINO, ANGELO <’ / 15
MARINO, SAL 15
MANNARINO, GABRIEL, aka/, ”felly” 4,8 J9.,ll,13,17,2MpO
MANNARINO, GEORGIENNE ? ? 30
MANNARINO , SAMUEL 3 ,4p ,10,13,30
MC CULLOUGH, AL 16
MILLER, JOHN REGIS 30
MONASTERA, STEVE 2,16
MUSICAL VALLEY ASSOCIATION 28

NANNICOLA, FRANK 29
NELSON,?ARTHUR Do, aka, ’’Archie” 17
NORTH STAR CEMENT BLOCK W1PANV/ 22
NUGARA, JOSEPH

PADDOCK CLUB 
PALIDORE ARCADE 
PECORA, CHARLES 
PECORA, JOSEPH 
PECORA, RICHARD 

.TECORA /, •■ /VINCENT /
PETERSON, HENRY EQ 
PHILLIPS, BENNIE

17,16

24,25 
24

25,26
12,24,25,26,26 

.21?, 2 6 
25,26 

22
■ 26
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Name Page Number

RED DOG CLUB 25,26
RED EAGLE CLUB
RED MASKS 5
REGINO, JOSEPH 11... /
RIO' CLUB " 25,2&W
RIPEPI, ANTONIO 4,5,8,9,11,12,24,27,28,29,30
RQDAK, JOSEPH 26
ROSA, FRANK Jo 29
ROSA, JOE 3
ROSA VILLA RESTAURANT 4

SALAMONE, JAMES 11‘iW
SCHERBANIC, MICHAEL 18
SICA, JOSEPH 11,19
SINATRA, FRANK 23
SIRACUSA, PEPINO 2,16
SPINELLI, MIKE 6
STANIZZO, ^PATSY” 19,20

TARR, FLOYD 25,26
TEEMER, CHARLES, aka, ’’Chuck” • 21fM>25’
TARANTO, SAL 14
TRAFICANTE, MICHAEL JOHN 12,23,24
TROMBERI, ANGELO 27

.; : a ■ -:

VALACHI, JOSEPH 15,17
VALENTI, COSTANZA, aka',' Stanley
VALENTI, FRANK 5,18,27
VERILLA, ANTHONY 12
VERILLA, JACK 23,24
VOLPE, ARTHUR 4,6
VOLPE, JAMES 4,6
VOLPE, JOSEPH 12,19,24
VOLPE, LOUIS 4,6,8,9,11,19,23,^4
VOLPE, TONY 27?

WING LINGERIE SHOP 24
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh g> Pennsylvania
In Reply, Ptease Ref er to AugUSt ' 31^ '. 19 6 7
FUeNo. 92-599

Title LA COSA NOSTRA
PITTSBURGH DIVISION

Character > ANTI-RACKETEERING - 
CONSPIRACY

Reference Report of SA ROBERT Ao VOEGE*
dated and captioned as above

’ at Pittsburgh/ Pao

; ■ All' sources (except any- listed below) whose , 
■identities-'are concealed in referenced communication have 
furnished reliable information in the paste

This document contains/neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBIo It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your ■ • agency § it and its contents are not to be << - 
distributed outside- your'J ager|^y.o
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In Reply, Pletue Refer to 
Fite No.

C ■ o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

■ ■ Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- August- 31^ 1967

LA COSA NOSTRA
PITTSBURGH DIVISION 
anti-rMcketeering - 
CONSPIRACY

Reference is made-to the report of Special Agent
-. Robert AoVoege, dated and captioned as above at Pittsburgh, ■ 

Pa0
I'.’’ «' . -

PG T«1 is an- individual who is familiar with the. .
. ^...activities’of- La-.Cosa NostrCln^the Pittsburgh area as they ■ 

■ ’related’-to the’ initiation cerii'inohies and-membership. ’■
— . qualifications of years., agoo; ’” K;>

PG T-2sis an individual’-who is presently active 
in gambling and anti-racketeering activities in the tri-state 

../;.;,..„area,^aiid„...whd«ilhas.’’ become- closely acquainted with members of 
the Pittsburgh ’’family” of La Cosa Nostra through working 
in the numbers racket as a competitoro

PGT-3 is an individual who has come in contact 
with members of La. Cosa Nostra in the Pittsburgh area 
as a businessman and who has been able to furnish information 
concernihg both legal and illegal operations of the organiza
tion., *

PG T-U is an individual presently engaged in 
anti-racketeering activities of a fringe nature d ftd-JhasL 
been acquainted with member a df the Pittsburgh ’’family” of 

' La Cosa Nostra for many yeahso

PG T-5 is an individual who is familiar with the 
activities of the older members of the Pittsburgh "family” 

,of i^a Cosa Nostra and who has brought these activities 
and close associates of these 

early membersQ
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LA CO^A NOSTRA
PITTSBURGH DIVISION '1
ANTI-RACKETEERING -
CONSPIRACY '
qgMeeamenCTBgaswgr11,, nmum■ inli.hlmi.uu uihijwwi.1 l1 nr luiuj - . i'

JPG^T- is an individuiiwho has known a great many 
Pittsburgh racketeers intimately and who has been able to 
ascertain personal recollections from t&any °f them®

PG T-7 is an individual who is a known member of
La Cosa Nostra and who is9 therefore9 in a position to 
furnish continuing, information'-' delating to the inner 'workings' 
of the organizationo

PG T-8 is an individual who is presently engaged 
in Racketeering activities and Who is closely associated with 
members of both the LaRocca^Genovese Organization and the

? Mannarino Organization0

PG T-9 is an individual who has been engaged in 
racketeering activities for a great many years and who became 
familiar with Sebastian John LaRocca when LaRocca^Bg4|^his< n 
reign in the Pittsburgh areall

PG T-10 is an individual who has come in contact, 
by virtue of his position9 with close associates of Sebastian 

;.  JohnLaRocca^. who ar e .pre s enT.ly :': engaged .inmcke t.eering - .
activitieso He personally knows most of those individuals 
presently associated with the LaRocca-Genovese Organization0

PG T-ll is an individual who is familiar with La 
Nostra activities in both the Pennsylvania and i

California areas and who has been a known member of the 
organization for years®

PG T-12 is an indiVidtial who has intimate knowledge 
of gambling and racket activities in both the Buffalo, NoY®t

■' and- Erie 9 Pa0 , areas, s '-

\ PG T-13 is an individual who has been a continuing 
source of information relating to activities of a racketeering 
nature in both the Buffalo, No area and that area within 
the jurisdiction of the northern portion of Western Pennsyl-

■ vaniao " I- <

PG; T?lWis Jan individual who is a known member of 
La Cosa NostRa and who is able to relate the activities of the 
organization J t$ organisational projects in the Pittsburgh 
CLIPC&CIq 'J;,. IM-:'-'....... ’ I
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LA COSA NOSTRA 
PITTSBURGH DIVISION 
ANTI-RACKETEERING - 
CONSPIRACY

PG T-X5 is an individual who is familiar with La 
Cosa Nostra activities in the New York City area and who has 
related this activity to members of the Pittsburgh ’’family a”

PG’T-16 is an individual who has furnished con
tinuing information concerning" the Philadelphia ’’family” of 
La Cosa Nostra and the close; tiis which connect<it with the 

' Pittsburgh ’’family” of the/ organization0

PG T-17 is an individual who has furnished a great 
deal of confidential information relating to the organi^^^?.; 
leadership of the Pittsburgh:?:”fdtoily” of La Cosa Nostra0 He 
is Extremely close to both Sebastian John LaRocca and Gabriel 
Mandarine in this regard0

PG T-18 is an individual who has been active in the 
Allegheny County racket picture for many years and who 
personally knows all of those individuals who have been 
designated as known members Of La Cosa Nostra in the Pitts
burgh area0

PG T-19 is an individual who is engaged in a 
:.. .busd.ness..May, --with..many. of ±he/ members of the Pittsburgh

’’family” of La CoBa Nostra, and who can furnish a great 
deal of financial •■information/in this regard 0 r.

/ PG T-20 is an individual who is engaged in gambling 
area and who has had to deal with 

- members/; of ■ the Mannarind Orglnilation in an effort-to main*
■ tain .his? business? in this reghtdo'^ . ' ’i -

PG T-21 is an individual who continues■to furnish 
?information relating to his racket contacts with the fringe 
members of the LaRocca-Genovese/Organization in the Pittsburgh 

/ area? ; \ '''. ■

PG T-22 is an indi^iddal who is familiar with the 
racket activities in the Altoona? Pa0, and Johnstown, Pa 
areas o

PG T=23 is an individual who is familiar with.racket 
aotxuities^genftrallywin^±he^3ruddpc]c^? Pa0 r area, which is 
controlled by Frank Amato, known member of La Cosa Nostra«
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LA COSA NOSTRA
PITTSBURGH DIVISION
ANTI-RACKETEERING =4
CONSPIRACY

PG ■T«2|; isr an< individual who is 'familiar-with racket 
activities in the northern portion of West Virginia and who 
has come ip; contact with several of the representatives of 
the LaRocca-Genovese/Orgariizdtidn in that areao

PG T-25 is an individual who has been close to the 
.Pecora-' brothers "at Chester^ Wo Va0 9. and lias been, able to 
furbish information relating td: their various financial ’ 

' investmentso

PG T-26is an individual who is extremely familiar 
with the northern portion of West Virginiao He is able to 
furnish yital information relating to those gambling 4 <
establishments-in which La Cbsa Nostra has an interest^in 
that vicinity

PG 1=27 is an individual who has furnished a great 
deal of information relating to organized crime in the 
Pittsburgh9 Pa09 area0 He has known many of the LaiCosa. a 
Nostra leaders since they began their racket activitieso

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
jconcljis^ . It. ris the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside; your^agency 0.
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pittsburgh? Pennsylvania 
. : August 81^ 1967

LA COSA NOSTRA 
PITTSBURGH DIVISION 
ANTI-RACKETEERING - 
CONSPIRACY

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent 
Robert Ao Voege 9 .'dated and 'captioned, as above '■ at Pittsburgh, ■ 
Pa°

PG ■ T-l' is an; individual who is familiar with the. ... 
.: .'......activities of La. Cosa Nostr< in^the Pittsburgh area as they ■ 

■ related to the initiation- cer&inohies and -membership ■ 
qualifications: of years. ago^ ' ■

PG T-2 is an individual who is presently active 
in gambling and anti-racketeering activities in the tri-state 

;L....area.;<«and^.wh'o^,has?. become' closely - acquainted, .with- members of ■ 
the Pittsburgh ’’family” of La Cosa Nostra through working 
in the numbers racket as a competitoro

PG T-3 is an individual who has come in contact 
with members of La Cosa Nostra in the Pittsburgh area 
as a businessman and who has been able to furnish information 
concernihg both legal and illegal operations of the organiza
tion,,

PG T-U is an individual presently engaged in 
anti-racketeering activities of a fringe natureo He-has 
been acquainted with member| Of the Pittsburgh ’’family” of 
La Cosa Nostra for many yhai'So

PG T-5 is an individual who is familiar with the 
activities of the older members of the Pittsburgh ’’family” 
of La Cosa Nostra and who has brought these activities 
up s|p date through relatives and close associates of these 
early membersQ
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LA CO'SA NOSTRA
PITTSBURGH DIVISION
ANTI-RACKETEERING - ' ’

.• •• CONSPIRACY. ' '-:W .

PG.T-6 is an individual. who has known a great many 
Pittsburgh racketeers intimately and who has been able to 
ascertain personal recollections1 from many of them0

PG T-7 is an individual;who is a known member of
La Cosa Nostra and who isy therefore9 in a position to 
furnish continuing; information1 Relating to the inner 'workings' 
of the organizationo

... v- ■ -.s .. .

PG T-8 is an individual who is presently engaged
■•.in ...Racketeering activities and‘"Who- is closely associated with 
members of both the LaRocca^Cenovese Organization and the 
Mannarino Organization0

PG T-9 is an individual who has been engaged in , 
racketeering activities for a great many years and who became 
familiar with Sebastian John LaRpcca when LaRocca^i^^^is . 
reign in the Pittsburgh area'oA?v;

, PG T-10 is an individual who has come in contact, 
by virtue of his position, with close associates of Sebastian 

.. J’tolXin',.'“,^‘Ua4-RQ..c^c.a<^....,.'.'j^;bi.OKi«a»2c^er...A^p.r^eiSjej3.'ti^y.->j;^ej^gatg^e.db.™a«ju.*u?aLQ.ike2teJe2CUL.ixg-.
activitieso He personally knows most of those individuals 
presently associated with the LaRocca-Genovese . Organization0

PG T-ll is an individual who is familiar with La 
..^Cos< Nostra activities in both the Pennsylvania and i

California areas and who has be^n a known member of the 
organization for yearsp

PG T-12 is an individual who has intimate knowledge 
of gambling and racket activities in both the Buffalo, N0Yo, 
and Erie, Pa0, areas0 .

\ PG T-13 is an individual who has been a continuing 
source of information relating t° activities of a racketeering 
nature in both the Buffalo, Wo J"0 , area and that area within 
the jurisdiction of the northern portion of Western Pennsyl-

1 ■ vaniao .  I. ■ ' H

PG;T44 is Ian individual who is a known member of 
La Cosa Nostra and who is able to relate the activities of the 
organization tp organisational projects in the Pittsburgh 
GLX**€iGLQ .... ..; “i1* ■ i
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LA COSA NOSTRA
PITTSBURGH DIVISION

■ ■ ANTI-RACKETEERING . g'rgg-‘.'gg
CONSPIRACY g '

PG T-15 is an individual who is familiar with La 
■ Cosa Nostra activities in the New York City area and who has 
related this activity to members-of the Pittsburgh ’’family**’ ,

■ PG’ T-l6 is an individual./whoa has .furnishedgcpn^f■ 
tinuing information concerning the Philadelphiag*’family” of 
La Cosa Nostra and the close ties which connecteit with the 

/ Pittsburgh ’’family” of the/organization0

PG T-17 is an individual who has furnished a gr^at 
■ deal of confidential information/ relating to the organiz<^|jjg; 
leadership of the Pittsburgh4®family” of La Cosa Nostra* He 
is Extremely close to both Sebastian John LaRocca and Gabriel 
Manharino in this regard0

PG T-18 is an individual who has been active in the 
Allegheny County racket picture for many years and who 
personally knows all of those individuals who have been 
designated as known members df La Cosa Nostra in the Pitts
burgh area 0 'WW-gg

PG T-19 is an individual who is engaged inrag 
■._.bxis4nesa»j^y»5rwith,<,njnany.„of..i,.theimdmbers of the Pittsburgh 

’’family” of La Co^a Nostra,- and!/Who can furnish a great ? 
. deal of financial’'inf ormaiidn- in- this regard0 J.

— J" ■ r g

PG T-20 is an individual who is engaged in gambling
■.. .-act4vi±iea.„in,.Jthe.„.Pittsburgh"nrea and who has had to deal with

memfiersrof■the Mannarind Organisation in an effort to main
tain his business; in this regard0 I

. .. gg-ggg;/g/g/g?< ■//;■■. '■ '• ,/Kh rr j. <.,A,g/j\iAgggg 
PG T-21 is an individual who continues to furnish

; infdrmati>n relating to his racket contacts with the fringe 
memSersrof the LaRocca-Genovese Organization in the Pittsburgh

? area* • WWgggg<-■g ■■ ; g- g&g;

PG T-22 is an individual who is familiar with the 
racket activities in the Altoona, Pao, and Johnstown, Pa*, 
areas*

PG T-23 is an ..individual who is familiar with racket 
activi±.ies«igfmemlly^.inT5theiBraddpck, P^o'r area, which is ' 

/ controlled by Frank Amato, known member of La Cosa Nostra*
g ; J f' :U' ■'\ 'r/. A'/grhr-'

'■ ,csp ^g/'? CS3 .... ;■ j;

. : • ’ • . gS .: ,gg ■ ' V-' '
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LA COSA NOSTRA
PITTSBURGH DIVISION
ANTI-RACKETEERING B
CONSPIRACY i'p

PG T-2H’ isan individual who is familiar with racket 
activities in the northern portion of West Virginia and who 
has come ip "contact '■withr^OraB of/. the" representatives of ■; 
the LaRocca-Genovese/Organization^ in that area0

PG T-25 is" an individual who has been close to the 
^Pecpra- brothers..at Chester^ Wo ■ 'Va^ 9 and has'been. able to
furpish information relating to:their various financial 
investments0

PG T-26 is an individual who is extremely familiar 
with the northern portion of West Virginia0 He is able to 
furnish yital information relating to those gambling 
establishments^ in which La Cosa Nostra has an interest^ in 
that vicinity<>i

PG T°27 is an individual who has furnished a great 
deal of information relating to organized crime in the 
Pittsburgh 9 Pa0 9 area0 He has known many of the La^Cosa. 
Nostra leaders since they began their racket activities*

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
^£OAglxisioiiiSL„jDf_±ha..,.EBX0.. It. Xsr the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 

1 distributed outside/ your/.,agehcy 0.

_ ____________ . ■ . - \________________________ __________
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